
Girl gets 99 years for stabbing mother
DAU*AS lAPi — We felt it was the 

Chrcitian thing to do a jltot said after the 
jury set 99 years in prison as punishment 
for a 16-year old girl convicted of stabbing 
her mother to death

Juror Jacqueline Bluhm made the 
remark Tuesday after the jury decided the 
punishment for Lucinda Stout accust^d of 
murder in the June 11. 1977 stabbing death 
of her mother Sharon Stout 

Miss Stout had been accused of stabbing 
her mother to deiilh shcxiting her father

twice in the back and refusing to call an 
ambulance for her dying mother

Harry Stout, the girl s father and a key 
prosecution witness was not in court when 
the sentence was announced A friend said
he had left on a trip to Colorado earlier in 
the week Stout pressed authorities to have 
his daughter tried as an adult saying he 
wanted to see her sentenced to prison

The girl, who has continued her high 
school education in the Dallas Countv Jail

with aid of tutors from Thomas Jefferson 
High School while awaiting trial, testified 
that it was her father who stabbed her
mother to death She said she shot her 
father after she saw him carrying a bloody 
knife

Testimony at the trial included defense 
testimony accusing the father of being 
involved in an affair with another woman at 
about the same time as the slaying

Under the 99-vear sentence. Miss Stout

would be eligible for parole in 20 years, but 
with good time credit earned if she 
serves as a prison trusty, she could be 
eligible for parole in 11 years

Miss Stout, who earlier displayed no 
emotion when the jury convict^ her. 
slumped into the arms of defense lawyer
Steve Amis, who placed his arms about her 
shoulders when the punishment was read

Formal sentencing by District Diurt 
Judge John Mead will be held later

William A Karl grandfather of the 
defendant and father of the victim 
denounced the trial and sentence as the 
biggest farce Tve ever seen Other 
rej>rtTVesliad said they did not believe Miss 
Stout got a fair trial in Dallas because of 
extensivenews cover age of thetrial 

The jurors in the Inal had been kept 
isolated at a Pallas motel 

Most of tlie jurors declined to comment 
on the trial and the sentence although under 
Texas law they are not bound to remain

silent about the proceedings once the trial 
IS complete Judge Mead however, 
reminded them that although they were 
free to say whatever they wished, he 
warned them Remember what you don't 
say will never come back to haunt you "

Juror Bluhm. 50 however, said "It was 
such an emotional thing that we don't feel 
like we can talk about We felt it ithe 99-
year sentence! was the Chnstian thing to 
do. based on the testimony
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Livestock primped
for weekend show

By THOM .MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Electric clippers, talcum powder, hair spray — 
barber shop, right"’

Nope
Beauty shop"’
Wrong again

contingent at the other shows, but .Anderson said.
We've saved back some good hogs for this 

show"

He said about two • thirds of the Pampa FFA 
members live in town and either rent pens for 
their contest animals or keep them on the farms 
of friends

Those are some important items now in use at 
the Clyde L Carruth Pavillion as FFA and 4-H 
members prepare their swine and bovine entries 
for the annual Top o' Texas Livestock Show and 
Sale which officially opens at 1 p m Saturday 
with the Gray County Junior Livestock Show 
sponsored by the Pampa Noon Lions Club. Joe 
Wheelev. committee chairman

Wheeley said about 50 calves and 100 hqgs have 
been entered in the competition by FFA members 
from Pampa and McLean chapters and 4-H 
members from throughout the county Winners 
will receive ribbons and trophies

By appointment only, please
Steve Anderson, ag teacher at Pampa High School, applies the electric 
clippers to a barrow, making the critter look as sharp as possible for the

upcoming Top o’ Texas Livestock Show and Sale. Three spotlights pro
vide illumination for the operation.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Bob Skaggs, Pampa High School ag teacher, 
said that a chapter show is^set for Friday when 
the 60 members of the PHS chapter of FFA will 
compete against one another

"We ll have qualified judges.' Skaggs said 
"It's  kind of a practice show "

Steve Anderson, another high school ag 
teacher, said local FFA members have been 
preparing for the show all year Already many of 
them have competed in the mid - January 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show and a month ago at the 

.J3ig annual Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Sht^iin Fort Worth

There were many champions from the Pampa

Pampa Chamber of Commerce reported today 
a record number of entries for the regional show 
and sale — 143 steers and 300 barrows Final 
weigh - in will be at noon Sunday

Steer judging will begin at 8 30 a m Monday 
with swine judging to follow at 2 p m

Before the critters are scrutinized by the 
judges, however, they are groomed extensively

Anderson said the process includes washing, 
trimming the underlines and around the head and 
ears A little talcum powder further enhances the 
appearance of the white pigs

He said it takes about a half hour to groom a 
barrow and as much as three hours for a steer

The tuft of hair on the tip of the tjil of a show '  
steer is fashioned into a soft and fluffy looking 
ball — kept in shape by liberal doses of hair 
spray

It's a time - consuming process Skaggs said. 
"We've been trimming day and night for a week 
and we re still not through yet '

Skaggs' birthday falls during the local annual 
stock show week and his students observed the 
event Tuesday night by bringing a couple of 
appropriatly decorted cakes to the show bam '  
where work was temporarily suspended for a 
brief birthdav celebration

Board of inquiry begins coal strike hearings
WASHINGTON i.APi -  A 

federal board of inquiry today 
began hearings i r  the 93-dav 
coal strike, and a spokesman 
said the panel intended to pro
duce a report swiftly so F’resi- 
dent Carter can seek a court 
order to order miners back to 
work

Top United .Mine Workers 
leaders and representatives of 
the coal industry as well as 
rank-and-file miners signed up 
to testify before the board 
created by Carter when he in
voked the Taft Hartley Act on 
Monday

In testimony prepared for the 
closed hearing, coal, industry 
spokesman Joseph 1’ Brennan 
said The efforts of the admin 
istration to Cring an end to this

dispute have been heavily di
rected towaid industry "These 
efforts must now he directed to 
the true source of the dispute 
— the union and its member
ship

UMW President Arnold .Miller 
and other top union leaders 
planned to give the board their 
view of the issues that remain 

in serious dispute " in the 
strike

The UMW .statement said 
there were five rea.sons for a 
rank-and-file rejection of a ten 
tative contract last weekend 
The reasons included a provi
sion requiring miners to pay 
deductible costs on health care 
that has been free, questions 
about pensions and issues relat
ing to grievance procedures

and vacation time 
The board of inquiry began

hpartno imH r̂
ity

Several dozen rank-and file 
miners appeared for the hear
ing and one, John l.eonard, a 
local union president ffom 
Cokeburg. Pa . complained that 
the board was imposing strict 
time limitations on testimony 

Administration officials have 
said Carter expects to receive a 
report from the board by 
Thursday Under the Taft-Hart- 
ley law. Carter must have the 
report before he can s-eek a 
back-to-work order from a feu 
eral judge

A board spokesman who de
clined to be identified said. 
"We have a goal to be finished

as soon as we possibly can 
He said it was possible the re-

would be made up quickly 
However, Blumenthal told the

House by tonight 
In his prepared statement. 

Brennan, president of the Bitu
minous Coal Operators Associ 
ation, outlined the industry's 
view of the underlying issues of 
the strike and the long negotia
tions that so far have failed to 
produce a settlement accept
able to the miners

_____o u u g c ' i  U ld l

try to obey the law and those 
who don't

If too few mines reopen un

der Taft-Hartley, adminis
tration officials say they are
ootjtioiA fccaCTc«!

seizure of the mines as an al
ternate way to increase soft.......CUOI P«UUIA.UUII

Hughes ̂ Spruce Goose 
to become wood museum

"BCOA and its member com
panies are prepared as always 
to obey the law and tp continue 
to try to resolve this dispute, 
but it must be called to the at
tention of the American people 
that the onus for bringing a 
resolution of the .strike now 
must rest upon the United Mine 
Workers of America and its 
membership ' Brennan said 

Meanwhile. Treasury Secre
tary W Michael Blumenthal 
said today that if the coal 
strike is over by the end of 
March, he doesni expect any 
significant economic impact bt> 
cause the loss to the eimncmv

By LINDA DEI TSCH 
Associated F’ress Writer

LONG BEACH, Calif lAl’i — Gaping and 
gasping 70 tourists climbed into the Spruce 
Goose the giant flying boat Howard Hughes flew 
only once — and on which he spent $60 million 
01 er ."W years to keep ready to fly at any moment 

Guards watched nervously Tuesday as invited 
guests walked through the mammoth .seaplane, 
taller and wider than a jumbo jet 

They strolled through the plane's eerie, empty 
belly then clambered up steps into the cockpit 
where Hughes the dashing aviator took the air
craft on Its one brief flight m 1947 

The Spruce Goostv Hughes' most secretive 
project. IS to become a museum

It s the end of an era said .lack Real, a 
senior vice president of Hughes' Summa Corp . 
w hich had maintained the plane's secreev as long 
as Hughes lived

Dave (irant. the aeronautical engineer who 
designed' the plane s hydraulic system and 
operated it on the historic flight Nov 2. 1947. told 
visitors Hughes had spent $2 million a year to 
keep the aircraft m top shape 

Visitors entering the huge hangar saw a shiny 
white plane with not a sign of du.st I^ter, they 
viewed a newsfilm of Hughes in his trademark

snapbrim hat. showing off his prized project 
which cost $40 million to build 

Grant recalled the thrill of the test flight which 
proved the plane — started as a government 
wartime project —could fly

We were really breaking new ground It was to 
be a taxi run, " not a flight. Grant said But with ,30 
people aboard, including a few reporters. Hughes 
suddenly changed his mind 

"It just began to fly. Grant said That 
surprised all of us. including Howard He 
expected to have to wrestle it off the water All 
the way down he was gnnning from car to oar 

Real said that until the day Hughes died he 
dreamed of flying his big wooden boat again 

The plane is 218 feet long and 79 feet high It has 
a wing span of 320 feel — 196 feel wider than the 
747 It weighs ,300.000 pounds 

One tour observer hoped the flying boat would 
lose Its nickname

If any of you are loyal Hughes employed, 
said guard I’hil Schmaeling, never call this 
flying b<iat The Spruce Goose If Mr Hughes 
heard you. he'd send you to wash your mouth out 
There's no spruce in it "

The huge aircraft was made of wood — a non 
strategic material during the war — but the wood 
is birch

if the coal strike continues into 
April, "there would be increas- 
inlgly serious problems' He 
estimated one million people 
would be out of work if the 
strike continued through April

Effects of the strike spread 
today to northern West Virginia 
and western Maryland where 
electricity u.seage was cut 30 
percent for industries The 
Weirlon Steel Co in Weirton. 
W Va . announced it was short
ening working hours by 30 per
cent for 1.000 of its 2.000 work
ers. and other firms announced 
some layoffs

The complete impact of the 
cuts wasn't known because 
many plants were using emer
gency generators and con
servation measures to try to 
avoid layoffs

Many of the 160,000 striking 
miners are expected to defy a 
back-to-work order, and some 
strikers predicted there would 
be fighting between those who

Local land auctioned
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
One hundred and sixty acres 

sold for $54.500 at a cold and 
windy sheriff's auction at the 
G ray  County Courthouse 
Tuesday in what sheriff and 
auctioneerjlufe Jordan «'»(lod.si 
"good sale"
The land, about three miles 

north of Laketon, commonly 
known as the F J Preesang 
land, was sold to Doyle Smith. 
Gray county rancher, subject to 
the prior lien of about $13.395 by 
the Federal Land Bank of 
Houston

The sale was ordered by the 
223rd District Court on a 
judgm ent rendered in 31st 
D istrict Court against F J  
Preesang et al and in favor of 
Canadian Production Credit

Association Defendants listed 
on the notice of «ale were 
Preesang and his wife. Juliette, 
A Theodore Kuhns II, Irene 
Neef. Russell Neef, Archetta 
Ann Langley and James 0  
Gray

- -Abcul-3ft farmers braved the 
wind, cold and a postponement 
from 11 a m to 3 p m to gather 
outside the east door of the 
courthouse for the sale, with 
Jordan as auctioneer Bidding 
rose from $35 500 to the sale 
price in about half an hour

Jordan read the order of sale 
and legal documents to the 
shivering crowd of ranchers 
Bidding, by about six ranchers, 
rose mostly by one thousand 
dollars per bid until the $50.000 
mark was reached

“That's more than I wanted to

pay anyway, one man said as 
he bowed out

Jordan managed to get a 
"going once, going twice" out 
several times before the sale 
was closed

"My tobacco's got me. 
Jordan commented when his 
voice cracked at one point, 
breaking the tension of the 
$50.000 plus bid

He paused at the $54 300 mark 
to comment on the sale while 
bidders checked their wallets 
and pondered

(ientlemen. this is Coming to 
a fast close. Jordan said "It s 
colder than the devil out here"

Equipment previously listed 
for sale on a bulletin board in the 
courthouse will not be .sold. 
Jordan said, because the sale 
price of the land covered costs in 
the suit

Food haulers won’t work with farmers
By The Associated Press

A general lack of cooperat on 
by food haulers put a damper 
on West Texas efforts by strik 
ing farmers to disrupt trans
portation on selected highways 
and rail lines

Farmers stopped a Rock 
Island freight tram early today 
at Bushland, 15 miles west of 
Amarillo for about 90 minutes 
They also tied up Interstate 40, 
which runs ea.st-west through 
the Panhandle citv About 25

tractors rumbled at slow speed 
in one direction, then circled 
and came back the other direc
tion The D ^rtm en l of Public 
Safety kept a close watch but 
no arrests were made

The Department of Public

Safety in Lubbock reported at 
midmorning that all was quiet 
in their sector

Another farmer operation 
near Big Spring to the south 
was disbanded Tuesday after a 
rock throwing incident

The farmers had talked with 
truckers on CB radios, trying to

get them to pull their rigs over 
for at least 72\ hours in at-

tempts to cut off food dis
tribution

Today's News

The forebearers of the haves 
and have nots were the dids 
and did nots"

—Diamond l Moi News
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Today's forecast is partly 
cloudy this morning becoming 
fair this afternoon The high 
today is expected to be in the 
high 50's. tonight the low .30's 
Thursday will reach the mid 
6 0 s  T he w in d s  a r e  
n o rth w este rly , light and 
variable

'What's Tommy Albus doing? 
— He's training for Friday's Top 
of Texas Track Meet. Seep. 10.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BEHER RIACE T O  UV|

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi$ n «w »p a p «r it dedicated to furnishing information to our roadors so that thoy can 

bottor promoto and pro.sarv« thoir own froodom and oncourago othors to m o  its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himMlf ond all he posMsses 
can he develop to his utmost capobilitiei.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to proMrve their life and property and Mcure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expresMd in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in theM columns, providing proper credit is given.)

From failures to promises
With past records of success we can now seek 

financing for greater developments That could 
be the normal statement of management for a 
private sector industry

With a past record of failure we will now seek 
financing from (bngress for a bigger more 
expansive program That is the statement of a 
government agency which has. as its only claim 
to fame, a multitudebf failures 

The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) has recently announced that 
it hopes to rebuild its disastrous program for 
creating new communities (or should we say 
communes) with a new town - in - town 
concept They claim the project is to aid 
development in inner cities 

New Qjmmunities Development Corp Director 
William White said. The idea is to (ievelop the 
land already cleared by urban renewal 

Remember urban renewal’ For the most part it 
turned out to be urban removal winding up with 

 ̂ asphalt acres
The original new towns approach was an 

extremely expensive attempt to build 13 socially 
balanced new cities from scratch as an antidote 
to urban sprawl Seven of them went broke The 
SIX others are being juggled under the new 
concept in an attempt to keep them from 
dropping off the edge to bankruptcy 

American history could have revealed that 
prerevolution attempts to establish socialistic 
communities failed and ended in misery for 
thousands of our ancestors But if disastrous 
attempts in the immediate past do not dissuade

the HUD dogooders. reference to history long 
past IS probably futile

Right now more than 40 project proposals are 
already under HUD review Cirrently there is a 
m oratorium  on funding for such new 
communities, so approval must be sought from 
Congress

While said. The financing mechanism was 
suicidal under the original new communities 
approach It never worked Now we want to work 
in the inner cities ■

Success is the road to financing in the private 
sector, but failure seems the only collateral 
needed loforce money from taxpayers pockets

HUD Secretary Patricia Harris said. 
■ indecisiveness arid lack of direction allowed 

these towns to stagnate at a cost of thousands, if 
not millions, of dollars '

If she is to direct another fantasy project of the 
magnitude suggested, should she not know 
whether the past costs were thousands or 
millions’ There is a bit of a difference, even if it is 
not recognized in the bureaucracy.

The present moratorium holding up these 
grandiose schemes of HUD was established in 
1975 when the new communities program became 
a public embarrassment Congress is still 
spooked and it may take a lot of convincing to get 
once - burned legislators togoalong

Present HUD top officials blame failures on the 
past administrations and promise great new 
approaches with the news administration It was 
ever thus

s>ni3aAi

Steps to bondage

Straining at gas gnats

The Preacher in the Bible said that there is 
nothing new under the sun all is vanity 

In other words, there is not much hope for a 
better tomorrow

There is the optimist he proclaims that we live 
in the best of all possible worlds: and there is the 
pessimist: he fears this is so 

Which is by way of introducing the following It 
is a list of."Nine steps to bondage " It might be 
well for Americans to examine the list and 
determine whether it is applicable to our own 
country country today 

Here is the list:
1. From chains of slavery, people rise to 

spiritual faith.

Nation’s press

American hospitality

2. From their spiritual faith, they find courage 
and principle

3 From courage and principle, they achieve 
liberty.

4 From liberty, they are blessed with 
abundance

5. Fromabundancecomes selfishness.
6 From selfishness, then, to complacency
7 From complacency comes apathy
8 From apathy, people degenerate to 

dependency
9. And from dependency, the people allow their 

nation to sink again into bondage 
Where does America fit’

A few years ago the National lampoon did a 
delicious send-up of the paranoia, commonly 
found on the Right, of the Communist conspiracy 

To satirize the inordinate fear that the Reds 
would march into suburban America and take 
over private property, the magazine had Russian 
soldiers pushing themselves onto front lawns and 
pulling up those meretricious plastic flamingos so 
popular a few years back 

Leave it not to the Russians but to the U S 
Congress to make such Swiftian visions 
materialize (Congress wants to ban outdoor gas 
lights, popular for decorative purposes in 
American suburbia

Oh. the legislators will allow exceptions 
Bourbon Street where gas lights have been a 
New Orleans tradition, will be exempt 
(Sometimes even Congress has its fits of 
nostalgia, though it .sat idle and watched

legislated feminism take (the soul out of 
.VlcSorley s Old Ale House in New V'ork i And 
those backwater places in which gas still 

-substitutes for electricity will get by without the 
prowling E-.Men

But think of the fevered concern for minutie 
prevalent on Capitol Hill Talk about straining at 
gnats' Federal control of natural gas prices over 
the years has blocked the allocation of billions of 
barrels, whereas shutting off America s gas 
lights will save enough to count on your fingers

Doubtless some clever congressman will glibly 
defend the gas light ban for its symbolism, 
necessary when we fight energy's moral 
equivalent of war

If Congress really wants to do something 
tasteful, as well as useful, it will be away with 
bureaucratic controls and let the free market 
work

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday. March 
8. the 67th day of 19^ There 
are 296 days ieft in tne year 

Today's highlight in history 
On this date in 1917. hots and 

a strike in St Petersburg 
marked the beginning of the 
Russian revolution 

On this date
In 1765. the British House of 

Lords passed a Stamp Act tax

ing the American colonies 
In 1865. a canal was begun ih 

the .Netherlands to connect Am
sterdam with the .North Sea 

In 1894. New York became 
the first state to pass a law re
quiring dogs to be licensed.

In 1942. the Japanese cap
tured Rangoon. Burma, in 
World War II

In 1969. the Soviet Union put 
its armv in the Far East on

alert as a warning to China 
after a frontier clash

Nation’s press

(The Wall Street Journal t
This season looks to have been 

about usual for the number of 
foreign dignitaries and notables 
who've appeared on our shores 
to be honored and entertained 
Not long ago various Americans 
had their opportunity to play 
host to the Empress of Iran Just
the other day we waved gbodbye 
to Boris Ponomarev, sent to us 
as an official visitor from the 
Soviet Union Mr Ponomarev, 
you may recall, now has the job 
ot directing the Communist 
parties of Europe: a few years 
agohe was associated with some 
particularly nasty purges when 
he was a member of Stalin s
Comintern But the State 
Department is still having 
trouble finding a place amidst 
all the glitter for Tibet's Dalai 
Lama

Back in October, the Dalai 
Lama's representative asked 
the State Department whether 
the exiled Tibetan ruler and 
Buddhist religious leader would

be welcome to visit this country 
The State Department worried 
that any such sign of our 
hospitality would antagonize the 
Chinese, who now occupy Tibet 
The Department took some time 
before answering Finally they 
called to tell the Tibetans that 
His Holiness's visit "would be 
inconvenient at this time " 
L a te r  stateme.nts by the 
Department gave some hope 
that this wasn't a total and 
permanent rejection: so now the 
Tibetans are gearing up to begin 
again

Meanwhile, though, this isn't 
the only kind of trouble that the 
Tibetan exiles have been getting 
from the U S government It 
w asn't until 1949 that the 
Chinese really appeared in 
Tibet, and not until ten years 
later that they actually took 
over; yet Tibetans who have 
become U S citizens and want 
passports have to list "China 
as their place of birth. This is a 
bit galling to people who are 
refugees from a Chinese

occupation The Canadian 
government has taken some 
note of the situation by letting 
their Tibetans claim Tibet as 
their place of birth if they were 
born before the coming of the 
Chinese The U S. seems to be 
able to find no such room for 
accommodation 

The Carter administrai ion has 
in general made a good faith 
effort to build human rights 
concerns into US. foreigh 
policy Recently, for example, 
the government corrected a 
ra ther serious omission by 
beginning to point out that there 
is butchery on a mammoth scale 
now going on in Cambodia But 
the Tibetans are suffering some 
pretty  serious violations of 
rights too. as the Chinese try to 
suppress Tibet's religion and 
culture. It wouldn't be amiss for 
us to take some humanitarian 
account of the situation, and it's 
hardly likely that the (Chinese 
would use such actions of ours to 
disrupt the whole fabric of U S • 
China relations

In Washington

New order needed
By M artha Angle and Robert W alteri

WASHINGTON-(NEA 1 -T en  years ago this month, 
President Lyndon B. Johnson unexpectedly abandoned his

eans to seek reelection to a second full term  in the White 
ouse. American politics hasn’t been the sam e since that 
'day.
Johnson’s dram atic renunciation cam e a t the end of a 

nationally televised presidential address on March 31, 
1968. “ I shall not s e e j^ d " !  will not accept,” he proclaimed 
on that Suiulay evening, "the nomination of my party for 
anotlrt^term  as your president.”

Johnson withdrew from the race  because a small but 
, determined band of political activists opposed to continued 

United States involvement in the Vietnam war to d  
successfully transform ed a moral protest into a political 
campaign. *

The standard-bearer of that campaign. Sen. Eugene J. 
McCarthy, D-Minn., came within less than 8 percentage 
points of defeating Johnson in New Ham pshire’s March 12 

• Democratic presidential prim ary.
Democrats in Wisconsin were to go to the polls on April 2. 

Every pre-election survey indicated that McCarthy would 
trounce Johnson, perhaps by a m argin as large as 2-L For 
Johnson, the quintessential politician, the humiliation 
would have been intolerable.

But Johnson’s desperate effort to .save face 48 hours 
before the Wisconsin prim ary did more than change the 
complexion of the 1968 contest for the presidency. More 
significantly, it legitimized the radically different ap
proach to politics em braced by a new generation of 
activists.

Som e,m em bers of what initially w as known as the 
“Dump Johnson” organization now are  part of the 
Washington political “establishm ent.” Perhaps best 
known is Sam Brown, M cCarthy’s youth coordinator, who 
now heads ACTION.

Jessica Tuchman, a leading McCarthy strategist, is a 
m ember of the National Security Council’s senior staff. Joe 
Duffey, M cCarthy’s Connecticut coordinator, is chairman 

— ' of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Others m aintain a continuing interest in local, state and 

national politics even though Uiey now pursue careers in 
law, journalism  and other fields.

Still others have dropped out of politics. Sheridan ̂ i l e y ,  
a McCarthy advancem an, is a heating and a ir conditoning 
contractor in Phoenix. Jerem y to rn e r , a McCarthy 
speech-writer, now turns out film scripts in lx)s Angeles.

Collectively, that group of men and women, most of them 
in their 20s or early 30s, did in 1968 what was supposed to be 
impossible: They toppled an incumbent president with a 
challenge from within his own party.

“That day we changed generations in American 
politics,” says Curtis Gans, the principal theorist and co
organizer of the “ Dump Johnson” movement and one of 
the m ost perceptive, talented and thoughtful young men to 
emerge from the 1968 campaign. ■'

“The crisis cam e in 1968, but we’re  still going through 
the denouement,” Gans explains. “We still haven’t found 
the substitute for the common thread of New Deal 
liberalism and Cold War internationalism .”

While rejecting that philosophy of the older generation, 
the newcomers em braced “a m oral ra ther than a 
program m atic or ideological approach to politics,” Gans 
believes. “They m atured politically during the 196()s under 
the rubric of relatively simple moralism — against 
poverty, for civil rights, against the w ar.”

“Tliey succeeded in toppling the old order but they didn’t 
bring forward a new order,” adds the reflective Gans. 
“Ever since then, we’ve been engaged in a series of 
experiments, seeking hew approaches.”

Cans’ profound retrospective deserves serious consider
ation on the part of his fellow Democrats because their 
party, 10 years into its generational transition, still lacks a 
coherent philosophy.

Sharing the wealth
Speaking of trends, there’s an interesting one among the 

nation’s affluent.
As the statisticians figure it, these a re  the households 

with minimum family incomes of $22,000 annually. There 
are 11 million of them  currently, 20 percent of all families, 
and they account for more than 40 percent of total 
consumer spending power in the United States.

One of the most noticeable changes in the profile of this 
economically elite segment of the population is the sharp 
increase in the proportion of affluent families achieving 
this status on the basis of two paychecks. According to a 
current survey by The Conference Board, a nonprofit 
economic research organization, 77 percent of upper- 
income families have two (or m orel wage earners. Ten 
years ago it was 30 percent.

In most such households, the second paycheck is that a 
working wife — 54 percent of all in the affluent category.

One interesting consequence of double-paycheck afflu
ence is, a c f i^ in g  to The Conference Board, “ a greater 
d em o cK flH i« i of the relatively wealthy segment of the 
p o p u la iQ C L ^ re a s in g  num bers of statistically well-off 
fa m ilie s^ jW la d e d  by a blue-collar wage earner whose 
working wife m akes the difference.

You might say it gives a new meaning to home 
economics.

/  o'

The great raid on pension funds

Astro-G roph
By Bemice Bede Osol

For Thursday, March 9 

T1

March 9. 1978
You may become involved, al 
mosl*by chance, in a very 
interesting enterprise this 
coming year It could turn out 
to be a profitable second 
source of income 
PISCES (Fab.TO-March 20) Any 
big deals you're involved in 
today should be closed as 
swiftly as possible You have a 
tendency to dilute your posi
tion by overselling

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) The 
road to Hades Is paved with 
good intentions. Today, you 
may add some fresh paving of 
your own Deliver on your 
promises
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) 
Someone you’re very fond of 
may ask you to help sort out 
her problems today Assist her. 
but be wary of making a large 
loan or co-kigning for her 
GEMINI (May 21-June 29f A 
situation that you think you 
have completely tied down 
couW backfire today Take 
nothing for granted, especially 
Itie obvious shoo-ins 
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) Op- 
timisim is an asset, but being 
unrealislic isn't Today you

may think you're the former 
while you may really be the 
latter
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Unless 
you're absolutely certain of 
what you re doing, don t grasp 
the managerial reins from oth
ers today If you blunder, it'll 
be big
ViRGO (Aug.23-Sepl.22) Today 
you could be intimidated by 
someone displaying the trapp
ings ol power and put yourself 
in a subservient position need
lessly
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.23) Your 
motto for today may be. "Don't 
do now what can be put oft until 
later ' Unfortunately, it's later 
than you think
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) Even 
it you're holding a lull house, 
don’t raise the slakes Today, 
you may be |usl sweetening 
the pot for others 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec.21) 
Responsibilities essentially 
yours should not be pawned off 
on unwilling assistants today 
They may attempt to pass the 
buck themselves and nothing 
will be accomplished 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19) It 
won t be easy to admit to your 
shortcomings today You II be 
too busy taking the moles gut 
of the eyes ol others 
AQUARIUS (Jan.2B-Feb.19) The 
urge to splurge is upon you 
today You'll regret it later if 
you overwork your credit cards 
by picking up the tab

I Wall Street Journal I

Lots of loose money lies 
around in the nation’s pension 
funds, and it takes a powerful 
d o c t r i n e  of f i d u c i a r y  
responsibility to easure that the 
dollars paid in now will be 
around 20 years hence to be 
returned as tenefits 

In the private .sector, the 
federal government has decided 
to help keep pension trustees 
solvent through the far - 
reaching Employes Retirement 
Income Secirity .Act lERlSA)
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But the pension tntsrees for 
state and local public employes 
are still on their own. sometimes 
not even subject to the 
traditional legal checks

Combined assets of these state 
and local funds were recently 
estimated at $110 billion This is 
a tremendous temptation Asthe 
trustees in New York have 
learned, the pressures for abuse 
are enormous These pressures 
are currently focused on State 
Comptroller Arthur Levitt Sr 
As sole trustee for more than $9 
billion in state employe pension 
funds. Mr Levitt has a larger 
fiduciary responsibility than 
any other man we know of 
Egged on by Treasiry Secretary 
Blumenthal and Son William 
Proxmire. New York City is 
laying siege to the funds, the last 
untapped state source for its 
desperate financing needs

Mr Levitt so far has 
courageously refused to put any 
large amounts of pension money 
into the shaky city paper. As a 
result, he may be challenged in 
this year's Democratic primary 
by New York City Comptroller 
H arrison  Goldin. Thus a 
fiduciary question of investment 
policy would be the overriding 
issue in an election usually 
dominated by New York City 
voters, who obviously have a 
very large financial interest in 
the purchase of city paper .

The situation reeks of conflict 
of interest, and it is compounded 
by a scandalous quirk of New 
York State law During the 
height of the 1975 crisis, when 
the city pension funds were 
tapped for caNi. the state 
legislature granted the city

trustees indemnification and 
immunity for their investments 
in city paper (Congress later 
added its blessing, by waiving a 
troublesome portion of the 
federal tax code. Several city 
p e n s i o n e r s  j u s t i f i a b l y  
challenged these laws in U S 
District Court suits Trial was 
completed last June, and the 
court is still mulling over the 

.very serious issues involved As 
one spokesman warned at the 
time, these laws give trustees

absolute and unlimited 
powers' ■. at the least, they close 
off the traditional legal recourse 
against a trustee who abuses his 
position

Unrestrained by such checks, 
the city pension funds have sunk 
some 35 percent of their assets 
into practically unmarketable 
city seciritios. The end of das 
downhill road has finally come 
into view The severely 
underfunded Fire Department 
fund recently found that this 
year's outlays will exceed its 
investment income and that it 
would have to exhaust its last 
cash reserves to honor its 
agreement to help finance the 
city deficit

There may be a certain rough 
justice in this plundering of the 
city pensions, since union 
pressures for high retirement 
benefits helped break the city's 
budget in the first place State 
employes have also done wdl in 
pension baraining. but at least 
they haven't ba^rupted their 
employer Despite all this, it is 
rough indeed,  to jeopardize 
retirement benefits, and state 
workers can hardly be blamed if 
they don't fed th ^  should run 
risks to keep New York City

proposed that Mr Levitt be 
indemnified for investing $1.25 
billion in a near - bankrupt 
entity

Moreover, New York is only 
the most extreme and massive 
example of a situation which 
could arise in any financially 
troubled jurisdiction in the 
country ITiis ever - present 
danger of conflict of interest is 
bound to spur calls for placing 
s t a t e  and local employe 
pensions under some ERISA - 
style federal control

We have qualms about such a 
solution, since the origina' 
ERISA has imposed such high 
costs on private companies that 
it has discotraged formation of 
pension plans. A public sector 
version might expand pension 
burdens on government budgets 
b e y o n d  a l l  b o u n d s . 
Furthermore, such an extension 
of federal control over local 
g o v e r n m e n t  mi gh t  do 
unintended damage to the 
federal system. Such control 
may not prove to be a bastion of 
fiduciary responsibility, after 
al l .  considering the way 

' C onfess and the Treasury have 
enclosed the present conduct of 
the New York City pension 
funds. Yet some corrective is 
needed for this emerging 
pattern of abuse

While this issue is of huge and 
enduring national nwment. it 
comes to focus in New York's 
l a w ,  v o i d i n g  f i d u c i a r y  
responsibilities and in the 
political challenge to Mr Levitt. 
We hope that the courts, the 
voters and opinion leaders in the 
c i t y  and  t he  f inancial  
community see their duty as 
clearly as Mr Levitt sees his

ACROSS

1 Makes 
garments

5 It is (contr.)
8 Irish clan

12 California 
county

13 Place
14 Cremation fire
15 Only (prefix)
16 Pique
17 Source of 

metalt
18 Doesn't exist 

(cont.)
19 Most winding 
21 Hebrew letter
23 Math symbol
24 Drinking law 
29 Stone with

crysteli
33 Author 

Fleming
34 Don Juan's 

mother
36 Medicine
37 Wait
39 Clairvoyant
41 Constellation
42 Aristocrats 
44 Splined
46 Feather Kerf

48 Mother
49 Puniest 
54 Made

garments
58 Cross 

inscription
59 Billowy 

expanse
60 Prayer
61 Button
62 Over (poetic)
63 Biblical land
64 Prod
65 Tima zone 

(abbr.)
66 Astronaut 

 Slayton

DO W N

1 Greek island
2 Bssabsllar 

Slaughter
3 Comedian Ed

Answer to Previous Puzzle
z O 0 M E 0
1 N c 0 M E
p E T R 0 L

lE T E
I□□□au

□  □
□ O D D O  C IQ U□

□ □ □ □ □ □ □
D

M

M

4 Console
5 Egyptian deity
6 Sea iwsilow
7 Lieu
8 Gamy
9 Journey

10 President 
(abbr.)

11 Prove 
20 Small barrel 
22 Yale mgn
24 Chin shields
25 Reclined
26 Loosen
27 Years (Fr.)
28 Measure of 

time
30 Spoken
31 Hard
32 Minced oath
35 Buddhism 

type
36 Low waters (2 

wds.)

□□□□no
40 Alcoholic 

beverage 
43 The sun (Let.) 
45 Grated 
47 Fabulist
49 Talk 

imperfectly '
50 Preposition
51 Pacific Island
52 Watchat
53 Dattart pastry
55 She (Fr.)
56 Vulnerable
57 Nominate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 ■■ 23

24 25 26 27 » ■ 29 30 31 32

33 M 35 ■ 137 38 ■ 39 .0 ■ *'
42 ■ 45

■■ *•
49 so 51 52 53^ 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
B
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Drought dampens spirits 
for Hawaiian ranchers

ÂiMPA NIWS W«*weAiv. «Nnh •. 1*71 3

HONOLULU (AP) -  Tourists 
scowl when skies darken over 
the Hawaiian paradise, but 
some Hawaiians are hoping for

Tarpley store 
offers class 
in piano free

A free piano seminar taught 
by Alfred Cahn. Schaum Music 
Co. clinician and teacher, will be 
offered from 9 a.m. to 1 p m. 
Thursday at Tarpley Music 
Store, 117 N. C i^er

A free lunch will be served 
a f t e r  th e  sem inar and 
refreshments will be served in 
t h e  m o r n in g .  L u n ch  
reservations are required at 
5-125  ̂ The public is invited

Cahn is a piano teacher and 
choir director in Milwaukee?* 
Wis He has used Schaum Music 
Co. teaching materials during 
all of his 28 years as a private 
teacher, and is knowledgeable in 
the  teaching philosophy, 
psychology and methods of the 
Schaum system.

He has been vice - president 
and treasurer of the Milwaukee 
Music Teachers’ Association 
and is a member of and has 
served as contest judge for the 
Wisconsin Federation of Music 
Clubs.

Cahn studied piano in 
G e rm a n y , Belgium and 
Switzerland. He has judged the 
Milwaukee Youth in music 
program, the Polanki Piano 
Contest, the Wauwatosa Music 
C lub and the Wisconsin 
Conservatory of Music.

April 5 
deadline 
for voters

Laketon and Alanreed persons 
who wish to vote must have 
voter registration certificates 
corrected in the county tax 
office by April 5, county clerk 
Mrs. Wanda Carter said today

Certificates need to be 
changed because (rf precinct 
changes

Persons who did not receive 
voter registration certificates in 
the mail should re-register with 
county tax assessor - collector 
Jack Back. Mrs. Carter said 
Voter registration certificates 
may not be forwarded through 
the mail.

All those who voted in the 
presidential election may vote 
by registering at the polls, Mrs. 
Carter said.

New voters or county 
newcomers must register 30 
days before an election to vote. 
Primary elections are May 6.

Students to 
cook dinner 
in Lefors

The board of trustees for the 
Lefors Independent School 
District will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the homemaking 
department of Lefors School.

A dinner for board members, 
ad m in is tra to rs  and their 
spouses will be served by the 
homemaking departmem.

Members of the student 
council will meet with the board 
to discuss future senior trips. 
The board will hear a report by 
the textbook committee report 
and review teacher contracts.

Also on the six - item agenda is 
the approval of current bills for 
payment and the approval of 
minutes.

LUNCH AT

IRUHH
f«aily  Steak Hotnc 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

STIAK
$ ]6 9

S1UK 
$ 1 8 9

tnclwdoa Choka of Biriiad
rvfVwv ww rfVffCTi m v i  otio
Steohoda Toast, Totood 
Orson Sokid.
Open 11 o.m. to 9 p.m 
M and Sot. till 10 p.m.

ISII N. Hsbort «éS-MSl

lots, of clouds with very wet lin
ings

Scattered areas of the islands 
are in their second year of a 
drought The Pacific storms 
which washed — and some
times inundated — parched 
California this winter have 
largely bypassed Hawaii

Rainfall for the year at Hono
lulu Airport was measured at 
week's opening as just under 
m  inches, compared to a nor
mal rainfall for the period of 
7Vi inches.

Light occasional rain chased 
sunbathers off beaches early in 
the week but, despite the h i ^  
of ranchers and others dis
mayed by the dry weather, the 
showers did little to relieve the 
problem.

As climatologist Saul Price 
put it: “These rains are help
ful, but by no nteans are they 
sufficient. They are a very, 
very long way from ending the 
drought”
- So far. the drought has meant 
only inconvenience here on the 
island of Oahu. But on the larg
er island of Hawaii, it has 
caused enough trouble for

cattle ranchers to seek — and 
get — federal aid to buy feed to ‘ 
replace depleted range grass.

Some ranchers say it is the 
worst drought in their lifetime, 
and Don Hansen, manager of a 
300,000-acre ranch, said water 
is so scarce in some areas that 
cattle have died after drinking 
ocean water

In Honolulu, a voluntary con
servation drive asked residents 
to water their lawns less, call 
off benefit car washes and 
serve water in restaurants only 
when patrons ask. Officials say 
the measures cut water usage 
by 10 percent.

On Oahu, which has 80 per
cent of the state’s 900.000 resi
dents, officials expect more 
problems in summer and fall if 
rain does not replenish the un
derground water table...

Possible mandatory cutbacks 
might catch by surprise the 
mainland winter refugees who 
have been unaware of the 
drought. The cutbacks would 
limit water in swimming pools 
and decorative fountains, as 
well as order less lawn-water
ing and car-washing.

Sherman to speak with Girl Scouts
Max Sherman, president of 

West Texas State University and 
former state senator, will speak 
at the annual meeting and 
dinner of the Quivira Girl Scout 
Council Thtrsday at the First 
United Methodist Church. 201 E 
Foster

The business meeting starts at 
6:30 p.m in the educational 
building Dinner will be served 
at 7:30 p m  in the church

basement
Attending will'be about 100 

delegates fiwn the council's 10 
county jurisdiction Board 
members and members of the 
nominating committee will be 
elected and a change in the by - 
laws will be considered Awards 
will be presented to adults who 
have given outstanding service 
during the year

Sherman resigned his senate

seat to become president of 
WTSU on Sept 1. 1977 While 
serving in the Texas Senate he 
represented 26 counties in the 
Panhandle

He-is chairman of the Texas 
.Mining Council, chairman of the 
Energy Advisory Council, on the 
board of directors of the 
A m a r i l lo  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce and a member of the 
Qui vira Gu*! Scout Council

Hicks to preach
The Rev. Alvin Hicka of Waxahochie will preach during 
revival services at the Bethel Assembly of God, 1541 
Hamilton, at 7:30 p.m. today through Friday, March 24 
and a 7 p.m. Marcn 26. The Rev. and Mrs. Hicks have 
pastorea churches in Tulsa, Lindsay and Ardmore, 
Okla., and served 13 years in Little Rock, Ark. Trans
portation will be provided by calling 9-3675 or 9-7212.

Senators fact oil tax hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

apparent end of a three-month 
deadlock over the natural gas 
pricing portion of President 
Carter’s energy program has 
brought senators up against an
other, possibly tougher, stale
mate — this time over his pro
posed crude oil tax.

The chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, Sen. Rus
sell Long, D-La., broke the bad 
news Tuesday, saying that the 
crude oil tax cannot possibly 
pass the Senate.

House Democrats were cau
cusing today to consider break
ing apart the president’s five- 
section energy bill and passing 
the less controversial parts

Although House leaders have 
wanted to keep the energy bill 
intact. Lang’s statement adds 
impetus to the move by Rep 
Toby Moffett. D-Conn.. and oth
er congressmen to split up the 
package.

Meanwhile. Sen. Henry M 
Jackson. D-Wash.. leader of 
Senate energy conferees, was 
to carry the proposed natural

gas compromise to top House 
negotiators today to see if it 
can win their support.

The proposal would mean 
higher gas bills to consumers 
than the Carter plan for contin
ued price regulation, passed by 
the House, but less than under 
the original Senate-passed bill 
for deregulation in two years.

A majority of Senate confer
ees informally agreed Tuesday 
to support the compromise, 
which would lift price contrbis 
from newly found natural gas 
after Jan. 1. 1985.

It also would allow a steady 
rise in the regulated price be
tween now and then, so that by 
1985 the price ceiling would be 
roughly twice the present regu
lated top price of 61.48 per 1,000 
cubic feet.

Carter had wanted to raise 
the price to $1.75. then allow it 
to rise with inflation.

“We are no longer dead
locked.” Jackson announced. 
“We’re moving towanf an 
agreement”

However, the equally dead-

Patrol seeks applicants

locked conference committee 
on the tax aspects of the plan 
may have to call it quits. Long 
said Tuesday.

He said Carter’s proposal for 
a crude oil tax that would add 7 
cents a gallon to gasoline and 
other petroleum products, does 
not stand a chance of passing 
the Senate “under any imagi
nable circufnstanes”

The House-passed tax. which

Roselius to be 
principal

Jay B Roselius. Panhandle, 
has been appointed principal of 
Highland Park School in Potter 
County, effective with the 
résignât ion of (^rl Mat ney

Matney. 62. will retire after 20 
years as principal Roselius has 
been assistant principal for two 
years

Ko.selius. assistant principal 
for the last two years, will 
assume duties as principal in 
.August He has taught and 
coached at Bowie High School in 
Amarillo and in Lubbock and 
Stinnett

Carter has called the center- 
piece of his energy program, is 
designed to make domestic oil 
as expensive as imported oil. 
thus encouraging conservation.

Long did not indicate what 
the fate might be of the two re
maining tax^  in the energy 
legislation — on inefficent cars 
and on industrial use of oil and 
natural gas.

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Moots Art Our Sptcioity 

400 N. Cuyitr 669-2921
O ptn 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through SKAURDAY

BACON ^1|19

SAUSAGE r* '.. ̂  1¡09
BEEF PATTIES s $345
Lean, Frozen ...........................................Lb. Box

STEAKEHES $1
For Chicken Fried Steak, Lb..................................  |129

BEEF PACK $ 0 4 95
# 5 Lbs. Round Steak #  6 Lbs. Roast Ĥlil
# 5 Lbs. Total of # 5  Lbs. Sirloin Steak 

T-Bone & Club Steak # 6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef

27
LBS.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is recruiting 
applicants for its uniform 
services.

Deadline for application is 
April 1 for the training school 
which begins on May 23.

Applicants must be between 20 
and 35 years old. have good 
moral character, be in excellent 
physica l condition, have 
eyesight of 2040 correctable to 
20-20 and have a minimum of 60

semester hours of college credit
Training is in the Homer 

Garrison Law Enforcement 
Meihorial Academy in Austin. 
The training program will 
include criminal law. traffic 
law, human relations, accident 
investigation, boxing, judo, 
m a rk sm a n sh ip , physical 
training and defensive driving.

For more information, contact 
the Texas highway patrol, 
5-8091

r '
1♦ CAPRh 1

OKN 7:00 WOW 7 M  
AOUlT$2.SO nos 1.00
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Sears Only 7 days left 
to order from our biggest 

sale catalog of the year!
Shopping from  
‘‘X'*' m id-winter 
sale catalog by 

lone is easy
('hiNMv from thousands of re- 
dnerd iti-ms. from appartd 

Koods III hardware And 
shopping rataloft by phnni- is 

so quirit and easy 
most ilrms urr ready for 
pirk-up within 2 days! Sn 
call now. or stop in at 

your nearest catalog 
order desk and ask to 

si-e a ropy Hurry, 
salei-nds March l.S

CaU
669-3361

Sears has a credit plan 
to suit moat every need

Smtinfiu turn (it ta r a n lm t t$r in u r  V a f irg  Êmrk

Sears 1623 N Hobart <W. 
»004:30
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S e c u r it y
F e d e r a l
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Man arrested
t

in Flynt shooting
NORFOLK. Vt (API -  A 

man arrested as a fugitive on a 
Georgia warrant in connection 
with the shooting of pornogra
phy publisher Larry Flynt re
fused to waive extradition at a 
court hearing today and was 
ordered held on $250,000 bond 

Norfolk General District 
Court Judge William L  Sha- 
pero sat the bond for Teddy 
Morris. 20. an ixiemployed high 
school dropout who was ar
rested Tuesday night in the 
back of a tavern 

Flynt, who was shot Monday 
outside a Lawrenoeville. Ga . 
courthouse, was removed from 
the critical list today at a hos
pital there and was said to be 
in serious condition One of his 
attorneys also was shot 

After the Norfolk hearing, 
Morris’ mother, Frances Fodr- 
ey. told reporters that Morris 
could not be the man who shot 
Flynt because he has been in 
Norfolk all week 

“Teddy has been in town."

Teddy moat of the day Monday, 
saw him Tuesday and talked to 
him two or th m  times that 
night before I went to bed It's 
all a mistake It is very stu
pid”

Norfolk detective Sgt R F 
Miller said, earlier today that 
Morris had not been formally 
charged with any crime

Norfolk Police Sgt Bob 
Sharpless said Norfolk police 
had not seen a copy of the 
Georgia warrant.

“We arrested Moms after re
ceiving a teletype from Gwin
nett County police." Sharpless 
said He said the teletype 
stated “We have on file two 
warrants charging aggravated 
assault with intent to kill” 
Flynt and his attorney

Sharpless said the teletype 
stated that the warrants were 
signed by Superior Court Judge 
Homer ^ r k  of Gwinnett Coun
ty

Gwinnett County police would 
not comment on whether a war-

Mrs. Fodrey said. “ I was with rant was issued, and Stark

Officer unharmed; 
Stinnett arrested

A Pampa police officer was 
fired at twice early Monday in 
what apparently was a thwarted 
burglary attenipt at the Toot 'n 
Totum at 859 E Frederic.

Patrolman Joe Mollinary was 
not harmed by the shots, but he 
“saw the muscle flash and the 
blast." Police Chief Richard 
Mills said of the 1:05 a m. 
incident.

One Pam pa man was 
- immediately^ arresfcd and twtr 

were arrested later Monday, 
when charges were filed.

Charged with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon 
was Richard Dale Stinnett. 20, 
403 N. Faulkner Stinnett. Clyde 
Calvin Patrick Jr.. 20. 821 N. 
Gray, and Michael Wayne 
Blalock, 20. 212 Tignor, were 
each charged with conspiracy to 
commit burglary.

Mrs Venora Cole, justice of 
the peace, said bond was set at 
$10,000 for the assault charge

and $10,000 each for the 
conspiracy charges

Off-duty police officer Charles 
Morris had previously seen 
several white men. one wearing 
a ski mask, in a car outside the 
Seven - Elevai store at 400 N 
B a l la rd ,  police repo rts  
indicated. He reported to the 
station.

Mollinary reportedly saw two 
men standing by the same 
vehfdeatthe Tbof'n TMumand 
called for a backup unit. After 
two shots were fired, the men 
fled in the vehicle. Mills said

The vehicle was stopped by 
police in the 800 - block of 
Locust, where Patrick was 
apprehended

"One ran east and the other 
ran west.” Mills said of the two 
men in the car

Ho said three men were 
apparently involved in the 
thwarted robbery, but ^ i c e  
knew of only two at the time.

Mexico protests farm block
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 

Mexican government has filed 
a formal protest of last week's 
blockade of Mexican produce 
by striking U S. farmers at the 
Hidalgo-Reynosa border in 
Texas.

Foreigh Minister Santiago 
Roc! also demanded Monday 
that local officials at Hidalgo. 
Texas assure that no more 
blockades of the irtemational 
bridge will be atten^ited

“U S. farmers are preparing 
a threatening public demonstra
tion and may evoi dynamite 
the intenutional bridge at Hi
dalgo." a statement from the 
Mexican foreign ministry said.

Farmers blocked the entry oi 
Mexican trucks, loaded with 
fruits and vegetables, on 
Wednesday of last week and 
again on Saturday About 220 
farmers were arrested when 
law enforcement officers broke 
up the first demonstration with 
tear gas and billy clubs

The second demonstration, in 
which about 1.000 farmers par
ticipated. was only a token one 
and broke up peacefully after a 
half hour

The farmers were protesting 
the importation of Mexican 
beef and vegetables into the 
United States.

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Is 

. Mickey Rooney finally calling it 
quits after SO years' in show 
business?

Rooney says yes His agent 
says no.

'T m  going to bring down the 
curtain.” Rooney said Tuesday 
in an interview on NBC’s "To
morrow” show “As soon as I 
finish a movie I’m working on 
now. I’m going to devote all my 
time to marketing a self-study 
acting course I've been working 
on for 15 years '"

The Oscar-winning actor 
could not be reached iMer for 
elaboration, but his press 
agent. Dick Gutman, said it’s 
nothing new for Rooney, 57, to 
annoince plans to stop acting 
only to change his mind later.

HARTFORD. Conn (AP) — 
Gerald Ford may run for presi
dent again in 1910 Then again 
he may be a golf pro by then.

Although the former presi
dent is becoming about as 
much a fixture on the pro tour 
these days as Jack Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palmer, his scores 
indicate he’s in no danger of 

t losing his amateur status.
Officials of the 1178 Greater 

Hartford Open golf tournament 
anrwunced Tuesday that Ford 
will play in that toumamert’s 
pro-am evoit July 2$.

Ford played in seven pnMun 
events on the 1977 Professianal 
Golf Association tour

He's already participated in 
several pro tournaments this 
year and will be in the Tourna
ment Players ChamploMhip 
this w c^  in Florida.

CASSELBERr I  Fla. (AP)

could not be reached for com
ment

Since Morris refused to waive 
extradition, his case noyr must 
be reviewed by the Virginia at
torney general’s office, where a 
decision will be made whether 
to grant the extradition re
quest

Norfolk Police Captain Don 
McManus said the teletype 
from Georgia “even told us 
where he (Morris) was ”

Flynt hact his spleen and 
parts of his intestines removed 
in surgery at Button Gwinnett 
Hospital, and a bullet remains 
lodged near his spine. Reeves, 
47, who suffered stomach and 
liver damage, was listed in sat
isfactory condition.

McManus said Morris was 
picked up at a tavern here 
about 9:30 p.m.

Man charged 
in bootlegging 
TV channel ,

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
misdemeanor complaint was 
filed Tuesday in county court 
against a man suspected of 
manufacturing “bootleg" black 
boxes which enable the owner 
to enjoy free Home Box Office 
television entertainment.

It reportedly is the Hrst such 
case in Texas. _.

John Roberts of the Travis 
'County attorney’s office said 

the complaint names Steve 
Natinsky for "theft of service.”

The offense is punishable by 
up to one year in jail and a $2.«' 
(XIO fine.

HBO is an entertainment net
work which beams unedited 
movies, aad^ other features to 
cable companies across the na
tion. It is available to local cus
tomers for $8 a month, plus a 
$4.95 monthly cable charge, 
from Capital Cable Co.

HBO has 8,000 subscribers 
here, according to manager 
F.C. Malone of Capital Cable.

ORU hospital loses faith
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Charging a 

conflict of interest on the part of two 
members of the Oklahoma Health 
S ystem s Agency, Oral Roberts 
University officials Tuesday formally 
asked the OHSA to reconsider its ac
tion which was unfavorable to the 
proposed City of Faith Hospital at ORU.

Dr. James Winslow, ORU Vice Provost 
for Health Affairs, said the conflict was 
obvious on the parts of board members 
IJoyd Veiret and Scott Graham.

Graham, a Broken Arrow banker, 
called the action “sour grapes."

Verret is associate administrator of St. 
Francis Hospital.

“There’s no way in the world to get 
around the fact they have obvious 
conflicts of interest 'They’re obviously 
violating their own rules,” Winslow said.

•‘They're just sore losers.”  said 
Graham.

A letter hand-delivered to the OHSA 
outlines the reasons ORU believes it 
should have another hearing for the 
proposed $100 million hospital.

The Oklahoma Health Planning 
Commission is due to make the final 
decision on the fate of the project in late 
April. ,

On Feb. 27, the OHSA recommended 
that the project be turned down by the 
OHPC. lh a t is the decision ORU Offi
cials want reconsidered.

Oral Roberts officials allege that the 
OHSA “materially failed to follow its 
adopted procedures in reaching its deci
sion" and that new “significant, relevant 
information” was not considered in the 
process of arriving at a decision.

The letter also claims that ORU’s new 
idea of revising its initial expenditure 
downward to allow the opening of 294 
beds instead of 777 as originally planned 
constituted "significant, relevant 
information not previously considered by 
theOHSA"

The ORU letter claims that according 
to OHSA procedures "any board member 
with a conflict of interest should re
frain from discussion."

ORU said Verret “ participated 
extensively."

“ I voted my conscience and my 
conscience was we didn’t need any more 
beds. Tulsa has too many beds as it is," 
Verret said.

Graham, ORU alleged, had conflicting 
interests because he had served on 
boards of a Broken Arrow hospital and 
had been associated with W.K. War
ren, founder of St. Francis Hospital.

Graham noted that "I’m also a 
member of the ORU Titan (booster) 
club."

“ I’m somewhat incensed they raised 
the issue after the fact.” Graham said.

On the record

School board arrested
JOHNSON CITY, Texas (AP) 

— Blanco County Sheriff W.J. 
Hass has arrested the entire 
Johnson Gty school board and 
its superintended, the Austin 
American-Statesman said to
day.

Hass said the arrests, made 
on charges of failure to main
tain the security of ballot boxes 
in a recent bond election, oc
curred Monday at a special 
meeting of the group in the 
school administration ofñce.

Arrested and then released 
on $500 personal recognizance 
bends w err Superintendent 
Lloyd Smith, school board pres
ident Waymon Cirry, and 
trustees Jimmy Odióme, A.G. 
Ulrich, Fielding Reiner, Martin 
Meier, George Danz and Caro
lyn Gipsoa

John B. Stevoison Jr^ attor
ney for the trustees, said he

will attempt to have charges di- 
missed and if that fails, he will 
ask an early trial.

The action resulted from a 
Feb. 18 school board meeting 
which was called to canvass a 
Feb. 11 school bond election.

Accordmg to state election 
laws, canvassing officials are 
supposed to make a cdhparison 
of the votes cast with the votes 
tallied on each side of an issue, 
taking into account any voided 
or mutilated ballots. Once the 
tabulation is made, ballot boxes 
are to remain sealed o n l ^  or- 
dbfed opened‘By'coi5tor3er"'

A report in the Blanco County 
News said that Hs reporter 
found the school trustees had 
opened the sealed ballot boxes 
and were recounting the bal
lots.

ARer reading the story, Ver
non Crider of the Property

Owners Association, which was 
against the bond issue, asked 
County Attorney B.J. Sanders 
to file charges against the su
perintendent and trustees for 
opening sealed ballot boxes.

The bond issue, seeking $700,- 
000 for school construction and 
remodeling, failed 482-355. It 
had failed 402-289 in an earlier 
election in October.

The Johnson City district in
cludes parts of Travis. Llano, 
Hays and Blanco counties.

Sdiools can 
force teachers

Rhodesians kill 38 blacks
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 

— The Rhodesian army says it 
killed 38 black guerrillas and 
lost one man in its first admit
ted strike into neighboring 
black-ruled Zambia in 5Vi years 
of war with black nationalist 
guerrillas based there.

The military command re
ported it made a “self-defense” 
raid on a guerrilla camp at 
Luangwa, 10 miles inside Zam
bia, after learning that guer
rillas of Joshua Nkomo’s Zim
babwe African People’s Union 
were planning a major attack 
into white-ruled Rhodesia.

Zambia charged that the 
Rhodesian strike “unprovoked 
and indiscriminate." A govern
ment spokesman in Lusaka 
said Zambian troops shot dowq

six Rhodesian planes, but the 
Rhodasians said no Zambian 
troops or civilians were in the 
vicinity of the camp.

The raid was disclosed as the 
U N. Security Council continued 
debate in New York on black 
African demands that it con
demn the agreement last week 
by Prime Minister Ian Smith 
and three black nxxlerate lead
ers to give the black majority 
control of the Rhodesian gov
ernment by Dec. 31.

Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
the leader of guerrillas based 
in Mozambique, were scheduled 
to speak in the council debate 
this afternoon. They oppose the 
Smith agreement because it 
shuts them out, and they cod'  
tend that they akme are en-

Som alí rebels claim  
to battle Cuban troops

Glenn W.Tumer says he’s 
ready for a comeback 

'The flashy salesman — best 
known for his motivational firm 
called Dare To Be Great and a 
cosmetic empire which col
lapsed — annoiziced at a news 
conference Tuesday he will be
come president of a new mar
keting organization 

The products: cosmetics,
vitamins and health food 

"We plan to abide by all laws 
as we did in the p t^ ,"  said 
Turner, who has been inactive 
for nearly three years because 
of numerous legal and tax 
problems

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Elvis 
Presley’s ex-wife, Priscilla, has 
been named formal guardian of 
Lisa Marie, their 10-year-old 
daughter, and thus takes 
charge of the estate Presley 
left the child

Mrs. Presley’s attorney, Ro
ger Toll, described the action 
Tuesday in Superior Court as 
routine. He said parties in pro
bate proceedingi on the P r ^ y  
will have been “perfectly ami
cable.”
' Although details of the Pres

ley will have not been made 
public, a common practice 
where a minor is inwived is 
for the child to receive an al
lowance until reaching the legal 
age of majority. At that time 
the child inherits the rest.

Mrs. Presley was not named 
in the will of the singer,, who 
died Aug. 1$ from an apparent 
heart attack His will is being 
handled in courts in Tennessee 
and in Riverside County, Calif., 
because he maintained a home 
in Palm Sprhigs

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) 
— The Somali rebels in eastern 
Ethiiopia claimed today that 
they are still battling fieroelyy 
with Ethiopian and (^uban 
troops for control of the strate
gic market town of Jijiga, in 
the northern Ogaden.

The Hrst Somali battlefield 
communique since Sunday said 
Ethiopia was ferrying more 
tanks and troops into the war 
zone by h e l ic o ^ ,  but “free
dom fighters” of the Western 
Somali Liberation Front were 
"resisting courageously."

"This is the major battle of 
the war,” one forriÿt military 
observer said. "If the Somalis 
lose Jijiga, they may lose the 
war."

Western diplomats in Addis 
Ababa, the Ethiopian capital, 
said Tuesday they were virtual
ly certain that the Ethiopians 
had driven the Somalis out of 
Jijiga. their chief stronghold in 
northern Ogaden.

Somalia’s President Mo
hammed Siad Barre admitted 
reverses in the Ogaden War 
and called for national unity to 
continue the fight against Eth
iopia.

Siad Barre told a rally of 2S,- 
006 Tuesday the Somali forces 
fighting to join eastam Ethiopia 
to Somalia “have been pushed 
back ... but they have not been 
defeated. The war will continue 
to the last man. Lst us prepare 
for the war. Let us Mand 
united "

The president gave no details 
of the military situatioa

Ethiopia's military govern
ment said its army recaptired 
Jijiga. 40 miles from the So
malia border, on Sunday follow
ing fierce fightii^. It said the

Somalis were in htHretreat and 
that Ethiopian troops were pur
suing them across the open 
plains east of the Amhar Moun
tains.

Senior officials of the West
ern Somali Liberation Front 
claimed on Tuesday that the 
battle for Jijiga was continuing, 
but they admitted they had had 
no direct contact with their 
forces there in more than 48 
hours.

"O ir people say the war is 
still going on. that this is a big 
battle and not the usual skirm
ish," said the assistant secre
tary general of the Liberation 
Front, Abdkiasir Sheikh Adan.

The rebels of the Liberation 
Front are ethnic Moslem So
mali tribesmen who have been 
fighting since July to take the 
semi-arid Ogaden plateau from 
the Christian Ethiopians and 
annex it to neighboring Moslem 
Somalia.

The U.S. State Department 
estimates that more than 10,000 
Cuban troops are helpii« the 
Ethiopians, and Western diplo
mats in East Africa are con
vinced that thousands of Somali 
army regulan are f i ^ i «  
alongside the rebels.

The Somalis seized control of 
mofe than 90 percent of eastern 
Ethiopia in the first months of 
the war last year and drove the 
Ethiopian army back into turo 
strongholds in the northern 
Ogaden, Diredawa and Harar. 
In January, ‘after receiving 
massive Soviet arms shipments 
and the arrival of the Cii»ans, 
Ethiopian forces launched an 
offensive to the north, east and 
south of Harar with Jijiga, 45 
miles to the east, as the first 
nu jo r objective.

titled to control the future 
black government of Rhodesia, 
or Zimbabwe as If is to be 
known.

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, one 
of the black signers of the pact 
with Smith, was in Washin^on 
to conf«* with Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance. He said he 
hoped to defend the agreement 
in the council debate, and a 
Western ntember of the council 
said he gave the bishop “an 
even chance” of being heard 
But the council refused to hear 
a representative of Smith, an
other diplomat at U N. head
quarters said.

Zambia made the first an
nouncement of the Rhodesian 
attack, reporting Rhodesian 
forces attacked Luangwa with 
jets, helicopters and ground 
troops. No casualties were re
ported.

Later the Rhodesian com
mand issued a communique 
which said its troops captured 
several guerrillas who revealed 
the existence of “a large ter
rorist base” across the Zam
bezi River in Zambia

The Rhodesian government 
has admitted attacking guer
rillas bases in Mozambique in 
the past 18 ntonths, but had not 
p r e v i o u s l y  announced any 
strikes into Zambia The Zam
bian government also has said 
nothing official about any pre
vious raids, although Zambian 
sources reported one last 
month in which 20 guerrillas 
were killed.

to retire
AUSTIN, . Texas (AP) -  

School districts have the right 
to force teachers to retire be
fore age 65. the Supreme Court 
ruled today.

Without writing a new opin
ion, the court upheld a decision 
af the El Paso Qxirt of Civil 
Appeals upholding a retirement 
policy set by the Monahans- 
W i c k e t  t-F^ote Independent 
School District.

The district set a nuuxlatory 
retirement age of 62, beginning 
with the 1974-75 school year.

Lucille Krig, Addylene K. 
Lamb and Edna Snelson, all 63 
at the time the policy took ef
fect, were forced to retire and 
appealed to the courts.

They cited a 1963 state law 
prohilUting mandatory retire
ment below age 65 for most 
public employees.

But the court said a 1969 law 
gave each school district the 
right to  set its own mandatory 
retirement age. It said that 
when a special law conflicts 
with a general one. and the 
special law came later, the spe
cial law controls the situation.

Snake man 
to present 
talk to 4-H

Cecil Fox. the “King of the 
Snake Hunters.” will present a 
program on his adventures with 
25,000 snakes he has caught 
during the last 50 years at 4 p.m. 
Thirsday at the McLaan High 
School and 7:30 ’p.m. at the 
Pampa Optimist Gub.

Fox founded the Sweetwater 
Rattlesnake Round - up in 1958 
and served as State Game 
Warden for 22 years. Admission 
is 25 cents.

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  
Guatemala’s Electoral Boar 
has begun a laborious nation
wide recount of Sunday’s presi
d e n tia l election following 
charges of fraud.

Delays in counting, charges 
of ballot box stirffing, dupli
cated municipality totals and 
alleged ballot tampering caused 
the board to announce it was 
starting all over again.

“ In view of the errors in ta
bulation on the basis of tele- 

•ijrams of retirns received, all 
election data and figures an
nounced today are annulled.” 
Electoral Registrar Arturo Mal
donado de la Cerda told a news 
conference.

"Consequently, a new recount 
will start from zero. It will be 
slow, because every message 
or telegnm recived will be 
rechecked by every one of the 
delegates of the political par
ties who participated in the 
electoral evait.”

Three retired military offi
cers seek the presidency. The 
lead in the eiwtion see-Mwed 
from one candidate to the other

Tuesday with margins as small 
as 500 votes separating the two 
high men.

The winner must get a  ma
jority of the votes. Failing that, 
the election is thrown to Con
gress, which has decided every 
election since 1958 and usually 
selects the man with the high
est total.

Charges of fraud in the coun
ting of voles for municipal of
fices in the capital district, 
where a sixth of the 1.8 million 
voters live, resulted in a 
recount that started Monday 
night. About a third of the pres
idential votes had been counted 
when the board extended the 
recount to the entire country.

When the count halted, Gen. 
Romeo Lucas Garcia, a con
servative believed to have the 
backing of the military estab
lishment. had 230,532 votes; 
Col. Enrique Peralta Azurdia, a 
former president and also a 
conservative, had 230,020; and 
his nephew, Gen. Ricardo Per
alta Mendez, a lefl-of-center 
Christian Democrat, was third 
with 1M,6I0.

Highland General Hospital
Tuesday AAnlssioas

Little J. Martinez, 1116 S. 
Dwight.

Mrs. Terry Sturgill, 525 
Doucette.

Mrs. Nancy HardhnsRi, 705 E. 
Franeisr^

Forrest D. Abernethy, White

Mrs Wanda R Huff. 117 E 
Tuke.

Baby Girl Hardbread, 705 E 
Francis.

WilUs White. lOOSTwiford 
Baby Girl Sturgill, 525 

Doucette.
Robert Shaw, 1312 Fredrick.^-- 
Dale Hill, Clarendon.
Mrs. Flora Turner, Pampa 
Mrs. Thelma Head, 621 

Bradley.
Mrs. Ellen Cofer, Skellytown. 
Ms. Prince KUcrease, 2125 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Edith Leger, Santa Fe, 

N.M.
Mrs. Reba Herin, Fritch. 
Johnnie Bartlett, 701 N. 

RusselL

Mrs. Lola Robinson. 312 S 
Somerville.

Miss Moniba Bowies. 932 S. 
Nelson.

Dismissals
Mrs. Arveta Hopson. 532 

'Roberta.
Baby Girl Hopson, 532 

Roberta.
Dewey Cudney, 2233 N. 

Christy.
Mrs. Beulah Corey, 806 Beryl 
Dennis Austin. 1129 Willow 

Rd.
EIrma I Carlson. 112 N. 

Nelson.
F red a  Whitson, 845 E. 

Frederic.
Adelaide Amador, 533 S. 

Russell.
Mrs. Laquita Belflower, 

Skellytown.
. Birtlu

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hardbread. 
705 E. Francis, a girl at 8:55 
a m . weghing 7 lbs 14 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sturgill, 
525 Doucette, a girl at 12:25 p.m. 
wdghing7lbs.5ozs.

Obituaries
BILL CLARK

Bill Clark, 72, of 1117 Terrace 
died Tuesday at 1 p.m. in High 
P lains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo. He was born March 6, 
1906, in Abilene, Texas. Mr. 
Clark moved to Pampa in 1934 
from Cisco. He was a member of 
Zion Lutheran Qturch. He was a 
retired salesman for Pampa 
Tent and Awning.

He was married to Vera May 
Norvell September 23. 1923, in 
C isco. Mrs. C lark died 
September 11.1975.

He is survived by one son, 
Melvin Clark of Pampa; two 
grandchildren; and two great - 
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to the 
Spanish New Life Temple. 812 
South Williams, Amarillo. 
Arrangements are pending at 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

MARK BOSS
ENID, OKLA. -  Mark Boss. 

38. of Enid, Okla., died Feb. 22 in 
an Oklahoma City Hospital.

Boss, the son - in law of Mrs.

Flora Johnson of 500 Doucette 
and brother - in - law of Robert 
Johnson of 700 Lowry, was born 
in Shawnee and graduated from 
Midwest Gty High School. He 
married Carol A. Johnson in 
Pampa July 2,1963. They moved 
to the Enid area in Auguk 1965.

Boss was employed by Sooner 
Completion Inc. before working 
for the Arkansas Western 
Production Co. as drilling and 
production superintendant. He 
was a member of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, the Grand 
National Quail Club and the 
Enid Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

Survivors include his wife, 
Carol; Mrs. Flora Johnson and 
Robert Johnson of Pampa; two 
daughters Miste and Lynna; and 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Mouser, Midwest Gty, Okla.

Contributions may be made to 
th e  A m erican Petroleum 
Institute Education Foundation 
with the Henninger - Allen 
F u n e ra l Home acting as 
custodian of the fund.

Mainly about people
Horace Maan P.T.A. Annual 

Father’s Night will be 7:30 p.m. 
T h ursday  in the school 
auditorium. A program will 
feature the school choir directed 
by Mrs. Hester Branum.

T h e  Don H a rr in g to n  
Discovery Centei, 1200 Streit 
Dr., Amarillo, will show “The 
Heavens Declare the Glory of 
God” at 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, March 18-19 and 25-26. 
The Easter program is one of 
two special religious programs 
scheduled annually by the 
Discovery Center.

Winner of the best speaker 
award for the Tuesday meeting 
of the Sunrisers Toastmasters 
Club was Bill Watson with a 
speech entitled “The High Cost 
of Living." Doreen Miley won 
the best tabie topics award and 
Bill Hart. Amarillo Natural 
Gassers, won the best evaluator 
awaiU The club meets every 
Tuesday at 6:15 a.m. in the 
Pioneer Natural Gas flame 
room, 220 N. Ballard. For 
information call Doreeh Miley, 
9-6845.

A landscape care and 
m aintenance clinic will be 
conducted at 7:30 p.m. today at 
th e  Wheeler High School 
auditorium . Everett "Janne,

landscape horticultuns with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e r v i c e ,  wil l  p re s e n t  
information on the care and 
m aintenance of lawns and 
ornamental plants and answer 
q u e s tio n s  on individual 
p rob lem s. The clinic is 
sponsored by the Wheeler 
C ounty Program Building 
Committee and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Office space for rent. 1650 
square feet. Off street parking 
South Cityle-. Ott Shewmaker, 
Realtor 665-1333 or 665-5582 
(Adv.)

L a d i e s  d re s s e s  8-10. 
T ableclo ths, Large Sizes. 
669-6966. (Adv.)

She's looking good because, 
she's wearing jewelry from 
Barbers, 1600N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Bayers Service is needing part 
time handymen skilled in home 
fixup.669-3231. (Adv.)

Crocheted Afgau, ponchos, 
sweaters, and other items. All 
this week. 528 Powell. (Adv.)

Every Saturday, Flea Market 
space for rent. Call 665-4882. 

- ( A d v ,) ^ -----  — ------
The roots of all candles. New 

shipment of Root Scented 
Candles. Las Pampas Galleries. 
(Adv.)

Fire report

Guatemala recounts votes

A house fire was reported 
March 7 at 1020 Vamon Drive.
The home of John Ryan had

light smoke and fire damage. 
The cause is thought to be

Police
Pampa police had a quiet 

Tuesday, responding to oidy 22 
calls in the 24 - hour reporting 
period that started at 7 a.m. 
Tuesday and ended at 7 a m. 
today.

Albert J. Justice Jr., 435 N. 
Ballard, reported at 6:45 a m. 
that a tool box and an FM radio 
and eight - track tape player had

children playing with fire. ^
The fire department made an * 

emergency run to Highland 
Hospital with Lola Roberts of 
312 S. Sonunerville, she was 
given oxygen.

report
been stolen from his car. 
Toolbox and tools were valued at 
$400 to $500, the tape player at 
$ 100.

A motorcycle operated by 
Johnnie Joe Bartlett. 701 N 
Russell, was involved in an 8:50 
p.m. accident with a vehicle 
operated by David Young 
Sanchez. 638 Somerville.

Stock market
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Texas Weather'
By Hm Aaaodaled P re ir

Fog reduced visibility along 
the Red River in the l>xarkana 
area early today, but most Tex
ans expected e ith e  clear or 
clearing rtiies and warmer tem
per oturai.

Skies were mostly cloudy 
over the eartern half of the

state and mostly clear over the 
western half. Forecasters said 
skies would remain clear in the 
western section and decreasing 
cloudiness was forecast for the 
remainder of the state.

Light drizzle was reported in 
portions of Northeast Texas 
early today.
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Dear Abby

By Abiaail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How can 1 tell my parents without 

hurting their feelings that they cannot come and spend the 
entire summer with us? (And I mean from May 1st until 
September 1st.)

The other day my father phoned from Florida to tell me 
that they were coming to spend the whole summer with 
me because the summer,s are miserable in Miami Beach!

Abby, 1 hope y o ^w o n ’t think I'm a terrible daughter., 
but 1 just can’t  have them here for that long. One month 
would be the absolute limit. My mother is a chronic 
complainer, mostly about her aches and 'pains, and my 
father has nothing to do but sit around the house all day 
and wait for meals.

My husband has never complained when they have 
visited us before, because he knows they love seeing our 
children, but he feels the same as I do about having them 
here all summer. We don’t have a guest room. Our children 
double up and we make room that way, but it’s very 
inconvenient.

My father says,the plane fare is too expensive to come 
fur only one month.

Please tell me how to handle this. There is no way I can 
have them in our home for four months.

THEIR TERRIBLE" DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Be honest. Tell them you can 
accommodate them for a month in your home, but no 
longer. If you can afford to put them up in a nearby motel, 
by all means do it; perhaps then they wiU feel that the trip 
would justify the plane fare.

And don't feel guilty. A third of a year is a sentence,

DEAR ABBY: Doctors read your column, too. Referring 
to a recent letter from a woman with an impotent husband 
who ‘‘ogles’’ all the other women: Let me say tha t some 
‘‘impotent’’men perform like champions in the company of 
a more understanding and sexually imaginative woman.

M.D. IN OREGON

DEAR M.D.; $o what else is new? Such men, however, 
are not actually “impotent,” they are merely unstimulated.

DEAR ABBY: When I was 16 I married a great guy to 
get away from home. We live on a large ranch with all the 
modern improvements. He treats me nice, gives me 
everything 1 want and he loves me, but it’s not enough.

I feel like I’m missing something and I don’t  know what. 
Maybe a child would help.

When we re in town. I’m always hoping other guys will 
notice me. Deep down 1 don’t feel married. If I left him I 
wouldn’t even be able to give him a good reason. I’m so 
confused. How can I get over thinking of other men? I’m 
18, and my husband is 28. Do you think a child would help?

RESTLESS IN TEXAS

DEAR RESTLESS; 1 recommend counseling. In the 
meantime, if your thoughts continue to turn  toward other 
men, the best advice I can give you is to make sure you 
don’t have a child until you’re reasonably certain your 
marriage will last.

Problems? Tell them to Abby. For a personal, 
unpublished reply, write Abby: Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

CHOICES
Karen Blaker PhD.

W ater torture
By Karm fHaker, Ffr.D.

DEAR DR. BlJ^KER -  I 
can’t swim. I never learned 
as a child and now — a t 40 — 
I have no desire to try.

But it bothers my hus
band. He tells me to be a 
good sport and take some 
le.ssons. He also thinks I 
would be safer — less likely 
to drown — if I knew how to 
swim. I can’t argue with his 
reasoning — but then I never 
can because he is always so 
logical Jokingly, I call him 
‘•Mr. Right.”

He is pressuring me to 
start lessons at the YWCA so 
I will be ready by summer. 
He’s - also reading about 
s o m e  n e w  t e c h n i q u e  
guarenleed to turn even the 
m o s t  r e l u c t a n t  n o n 
swimmer into a champion. 
This has been going on for 
years. Why does he continue 
to torture me like th is’’

DEAR READER -  Why? 
Because you let him. If you 
do not want to learn to swim, 
say so.

His argum ents m ake little 
sense anyway His demand 
for you to be a “good sport” 
is a not very subtle ploy to 
have you do something he 
thinks you should do. Recog
nize it for what it is.

The “swim your way to 
safety” argum ent is also 
based on questionable logic. 
Donald (“How to Cure Your
self of Positive Thinking” ) 
Smith points out that you are  
less likely to drown if you do 
not know how to swim.

Why? Becau.se people who 
cannot swim do not go in the 
water.

Once you realize your 
husband's argum ents hold 
little water, so to speak, you 
will not be so intimidated.

Y6u can then decide,whether 
you may really want to leam
to swim.

Are you hoping tha t some 
day he will convince you to 
try? Otherwise, why haven’t 
you put a stop to his 
“encouragement ? ”
• It is possiOle that, even 
though you have decided not 
to learn to swim, you enjoy 
the attention you get by 
refusing to try . If this is the 
case, relax. You have things 
well in hand.

Judging from your letter, 
however, it is more likely 
that you fear clearing up this 
situation once and for all.

Are you afraid of the re
percussions if he learned the 
truth? Is he always right — 
even about decisions di
rectly concerning your life? 
Can one person know what is 
best for another?

it may be too late for you 
to learn to swim, but it is 
definitely not too late to sta rt 
thinking for yourself.

Begin by outlining the dif
ferences between you and 
your husband. If you find 
you have everything in com
mon, begin again, for you 
h a v e  p r o b a b l y  b e e n  
b^^inwashed (another not so 
subtle kind of social contrid 
which sometimes has in
volved w ater).

Your relationship with 
your husband should have 
room enough for two.

Write to Dr. Blaker in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 

.York, N Y. 10019. Volume of 
m ail p roh ib its  personal 
replies, but questions of gen
eral interest will be dis
cussed in future columns.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

ed in

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POI,LY — My husband is a school bus driver and 

he gets tired of sandwiches for lunch. Two or three tim es a 
week I use a three-sectioned pla.stic dish with a cover to 
hold a delightful plate lunch. Some of the foods I use are  
cottage chee.se fruit salad, m acaroni or potato salad, apple 
sauce, carro t and celery sticks, sliced roast or ham, pieces 
of cheese, olives and pickles. Anv kind of finger 
sandwiches will fit in. Mv husband tells me that I should 
hear the “oohs and ah s” from the women drivers. Be sure 
your husband has access to a refrigerator before doing 
this. - JENNIE

School runs its own lunch program
By FRANK J. PHIAL 

(c) 1878 N.Y. Times News 
Service

NEW LEBANON, N.Y. -  
Jerry Biair has a dream. He 
dreams if a totally self - 
sufficient public school, a school 
run by students and faculty 
m em bers, free from the 
interference and pressures of 
government, a school that 
would impose no tax burden on 
the community and where 
children would play a central 
role in their own education by 
helping to pay for it.

Blair — Gerald L. Blair—the 
36-year-old principal of New of 
New Lebanon Central School, 
has made at least a part of that 
dream come true.

He came to this semi-rural 
community halfway between 
Pittsfield, Mass., and Albany, as 
principal of the combined junior 
and senior high school in 1970. 
The following year local 
taxpayers defeated a proposed 
school budget and the state put 
the minuscule school system — 
the high school and one 
elementary school <- on an 
austerity budget: no sports, no 
library books and. among other 
things, no lunch program.

Without local financing for the 
lunch program there could be no 
federal subsidy, and as long as 
anyone could remember, the

program had existed in part on 
the federal money. But Blair 
had another idea - perhaps there 
W8S no need for the subsidy.

“ It took me a few months to 
work it out,” he said the other 
day while snow fell outside his 
cramped little office. “I thought 
that if we could do it ourselves 
we would eliminate all the 
paperwork, all the hassle and all 
the in t^erence that goes with 
outside' assistance. At the same 
time we could give the kids a 
u n i q u e  a nd  r e w a r d i n g  
experience.

Blair and a home-economics 
teacher who has since moved 
away each put up 8200 to buy 
soup, meat aixl crackers to start 
the experiment. Students were 
recruited to cook and serve, and 
prices were set sUghtly higher 
than they had been under the 
federally supported system.

‘.‘It 'was an instant success.” 
Blair said. “We made a profit 
from the start and I had my $200 
back in four weeks.

Seven years later, the 
program pays for all the food 
used, has bought modem 
cooking equipment for the 
school and pays the wages of two 
woiTfen who assist the students, 
one at the high school and one at 
the elementary school in West 
Lebanon, where the same daily 
meal is also served.

20% o ff

c a rp e ts
with jute backing* 

32 styles, 264 colors.

as "Does not include 
foam-back or special- 
order merchandise.

•  Wide choice o f lush, durable carpets
•  Soft saxony, rich sculptuPed styles
•  Smart level-loops, m ulti-level-loops
•  Made o f attractive, easy-care fibers
•  Super selection o f decorator colors

U m a lo n *  c a r p e l  c u s h io n .

Under the present program 
students pay for their meals, 
u  sually around 75 cents. “No one 
g<Hs anything for nothing," 
B lair said. “I don't care if his 
fsither is a millionaire or dirt 
-poor. Anyone whocan't afford a 
m eal can work for it. But they 
have to work to get the meal, 
ai id  the work comes first. ”

Only one parent has ever 
ccmiplained. "A woman told me 
hi'ir son was entitled to a free 
itieal," Blair said  “She told me 
site had her rights. I told her 
‘Vou may have all the rights in 
thie world lady, but not under 
our program.’ Her kid worked 
fo r his lunch.

One day recently the menu at 
th e New Lebanon Central School 
in cluded two soups — minestone 
a n d  chicken gumbo; hot 
m>>atball and peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches; juice, cider.

JO LESTER

f ru i t  cocktail, homemade 
chocolate pudding and apples. 
The receipts that day were 
$163.50. all of which went back 
into the fund for more supplies 
and wages for the two 
assistants

“ We use only the best 
m aterials,” said Jacqueline 
Zaremba, who has worked with 
the program since 1973. "If we 
make chœoiate-chip cookies we 
make them from scratch”

Since students run the 
program, the menu is based on 
what they like to eat And it does 
not always include vegetables or 
other things that dietitians 
consider part of a balanced 
meal

Educators wlio have heard 
about  the New Lebanon 
experiment call regularly to 
inquire about it. “They are 
intrested." Blair said, '“but they 
are so used to old ways, to being

covered by the bureauCTacy. 
that it makes them nervous 'it 
would never work for us’ is what

they usually say Well, it will 
work It w o ^  for the school and 
it works for the kids.

Sara's Draperies
# Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

# Installation
# Drapery Hardware 

by Graber and Kirsh
Consultant comes to yournome

20%  Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment- 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez

/ / W eekender
PANT-SKIRT-JACKET

OPEN THURSDAY Til 8 P.M.

SPECIAL GROUP

MEN'S
SPORT
COATS

Reg. to 890.00 

.PRICE

Versoiile potyesier three piece coordinóles perfect tor 
trovel or oHice. White, mint, beige, red or navy 10- 
20.

' ’olyester or polyester-wool blends in 
ohds, checks, ploids, broken sizes 38  

thru 46

SAXON SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS 
SHIRTS /  '.
Reg $11.00 and $12.00

Junior fashion
100%  Polyaiter Gabardine

Pants
Assorted colors 

Sizes 5-13
Reg. 18.00 Sale

13’®
6i5% polyester 35%  cotton

Long S leeve Shirts
Pin Stripe in Pink, 

Yellow & Blue, Junior 
Sizes 5-13

Sale
Reg. 14.00 ^ 0

\
a Polyester-cotton blend Durable Pres: 

shirts in Iresh new spnng colors in 
? solids, ond stripes, and stripes os '^11 
^  os lone on tone Sizes 14 16 to 17,

MBI'S
LEATHB1

LOOK

P.V.C.

D

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT

13-21% off.
Wards no-wax vinyl 
flooring saves time.
D urab le  vinyl  088  
top, soft foam 
core. Choice of i q .  yd. 
in-stock styles. Reg. 3.69

/V U  )IVT( . (  ) /V U  K Y

i\VL\ »  IJ
CORONADO

C EN TER

V -

FAMOUS NAME

SLEEPWEAR

SALE

Comportât
22.00

Short robe, reg $13.00  
Shrot gown, reg $9.00

T
tong gown, reg $12 00  
Pajamos, reg. $14.00  
Scots, reg $6 00 . .
Nylon tricot travel set in tro 
blue, flomingo or honeysuckle 
M, I  and pofOtTios in 32 to 28

(10.49
(7.19
(9.49

(10.99
(4.49

in tropic 
S,

LADIES DRESSES
Regrouped-Repriced

30% to 75% OFF

Chocolate biown, btkk or soddle ten leather look 
jockeis with six front pockets one inskio Styled witli 
side vents, snap dosing. S, M, I, XI

Special Saving

Pants 11’ ®
Pants are Pull-on in 

assorted colors - Sites 6-20*'

O ne Rack

LADIES BLOUSES
Save 30%

d v j ^ T a F s
Cweaeda Center
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‘What’s good for Texas is good for nation’
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

"Texas," Sam Houston once 
said, "could exist without the. 
United States, but the United' 
States cannot, except at a very 
great hazard, exist without 
Texas."

"Amen, brother,” chairman 
Mack Wallace of the railroad 
commission is wont to say.

Wallace and commissioners 
Jon Newton and John PoerneL. 
are shuttling from Austin to '  
Washington preaching an oil 
and gas sermon that says 
"what's good for Texas is good 
for the nation."

Historically, Texas has pro
duced 25 percent of the nation’s 
energy and is now producing 
approximately 38 percent of the 
oil and gas consumed in this 
country.

“Texas,” says Wallace, "is 
bleeding itself white for the ' 
rest of the nation.”

But so far, the commission-

ers' evangelism has fallen on 
deaf earn, and Wallace was in
terview ^ recently about the- 
Texas-federal split on energy

Q: Is there a growing effort 
in Washington to regulate 
Texas’ oil and gas industry?

A: Certainly.
Q: Why?
A: It’s very simple — Texas 

has paid the price to develop a 
.strong im nistate^gs m arket 
and the rest of the country has 
nowhere else to go on the short 
term to acquire gas.

Q: Does Texas have any 
friends on energy outside of its 
own congressional delegation?

A: ’The (natural gas) (leregu- 
lation issue was very close, but 
I don’t view the situation as 
Texas needing friends. I view 
the situation as far nwre 
serious. I think the country 
needs analytical leaders who' 
can lay aside the short-term 
demagogic statements about

the production of energy and 
develop a base on which we 
can build national security. 'Hie 
political leadersh^ has been 
too weak to convince the public 
that there’s an energy short
age, simply because they will 
not bite the bullet In Texas 
we’ve bitten the bullet. We’ve 
drilled off our shores more than
625,000 wells.

— Q; How much of Texas’ prob-- 
lem is lack of poltical clout?

A In the days of Lyndon 
Johnson and Sam Rayburn you 
had an expanding economy, 
and they had an impact on d^  
velopmerk of. the economy. 
They're gone now, and I thhK,^ 
we re paying the price for those 
days of influence."

Q: Are the tales about end
less red tape real?

A: Yes. Some of the'environ

mental impact statements fill 
boxes. There were 5,000 pages 
on one New York case (County 
of Suffolk vs. Secretary of Inte
rior).

Q: What’s your chief gripe 
about the federal bureaucracy?

A: They are unable to make 
a decision

Q: Have you ever felt
shunted aside in Washington

A: We’ve experienced that 
from time to time

Q: How have you been 
treated personally?

A: With the same degree of - 
respect as any other public offi
cial. Your reputation as a rail
road commissioner proceeds 
you.

Q: How much has commis
sion business with Washington 
grown in your four years on the

commission?
A: Tremendously. We com

municate on a daily basis, 
most

Q: Have you thought of hir
ing a “traveling ambassador ” 
to present Texas oil and gas 
views?

A: Yoti cqn't point out a 
serious, national problem with a 
surrogate

<^:-Why did  ̂Texas-offiaah 
seem to have so much trouble 
getting federal energy statis
tics?

A: If you want my honest 
opinion. I don’t think the (na
tional) plan presented on April 
20 can be justified by their own 
figures The magnitude of the 
mistake has already cost us an
other year.

Q: Don’t ^many people feel 
that your tying the develop

ment of oil and gas to national 
security is "crying wolf’ ”

A: What do they call the evi
dence of the wolf at the door? 
Fifty billion a year (n foreign 
c r u ^  oil payments)? I see one- 
third of the world’s known oil 
reserves joined to Russia by a 
land bridge. If they want to call 
that crying wolf, then so be it.

-But i-witl cry itrbecause as T 
trace the path that SO percent 
of our crude has to take from 
South America, around the Red 
Sea. around the Horn, through 
the Suez Canal, through the 
Gibralter Straits, 1 don’t see a 
great area of friendstxp.’ I 
equate that, perhaps a little too 
simplistically, with having your 
mother in an iron lung and a 
5.000-mile cord with people 
lined up (on that route) with

cord clippers Would you be 
concerned? Well, yes

Q: Is there any hope for op
tim ism '

A: Sure Hus country has al
ways gone to the brink before it 
turns around. Fifty billion dol
lars a year for imported crude 
is destroying your dollar We’re 
approaching the brink.

(); Who will sound the 
alarm?—

A: I think you have to have a 
Pearl Harbor. I don’t mean we 
need to be attacked, but some
thing that causes the people to 
unite for a common goal. I'm 
taking a position of leadership

today that I can look to with 
pride in the future Others are 
not. they’re looking at tomor
row That Russian Solzhenitsyn 
hit it on the head when he said 
the American politician lacks 
the intestinal fortitude to vote 
for what’s good for the country 
10 years from now. They do it 
for what's good for their next 
election
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Credit union offerings

Journalism risky in Argentina

S y l v i a  P o r t e r
If you are among the one in six 

Americans who belongs to a 
credit union you soon may be 
given the chance to earn higher 
interest on your savings. If you* 
are not a member of a credit 
union, now is the time to 
investigate whether you qualify, 
for credit unions recently have 
been granted a wide range of 
new savirus and lending powers 
that maRe them far more 
competitive with commercial 
banks and various types of 
savings institutions.

This country’s 12,880 federally 
chartered CUs, for instance, 
now may offer thdr members 
four new types of savings 
programs. 30 - year home 
mortgage loans and revolving 
lines oi credit. Many state 
chartered CUs have had these 
powers for some time.

The directors of each credit 
union will make the decisions on 
whether or not to offer the new 
savings accounts and loans. If 
you are a member or would • be 
member of a CU, find out which, 
if any, of the additional services 
will be available to you.

On top of the traditional 
savings or so - called share 
accounts (on which 55 per cent 
of federal CUs paid 6 per cent 
interest or nwre in 1976), recent 
savings possibilities include.

Share certificate accounts, 
akin to certificates of deposit 
available at banks. A CU 
offering this type of account 
may choose to pay any interest 

. rate up to per cent over any 
term from 90 days to six years.

N otice accounts. These 
require the depositor to give 90 
days written notice of intent to 
withdraw, but in some cases, 
this notice could be given at the 
time of deposit.

Minimum balance accounts, 
under which members would 
leave minimums of 8500 (or 
less) on deposit throughout a 
dividend period to qualify for a 
special interest rate. Dividend 
periods usually range from 
three months to a year.

Split-rate accounts. These pay 
varying interest rates on 
different portions of a member’s 
savings. For instance, your CU 
might pay 5 per cent on savings 
up to 8500. 5'/̂  per cent on 
savings between 8500 and 81.000. 
and 6V4 per cent on savings of 
more than 81,000.

In addition to these savings 
plans, federal and some state 
chartered CUs may, pending the 
outcome of a court battle, issue 
share drafts, similar to NOW 
( n e g o t i a b l e  o r d e r  of  
withctawal) accounts currently 
being offered in some New 
England states. These drafts 
would allow members to write 
the equivalent of checks for 
purchaiises — without losing 
interest on the funds remaining 
in their accouitts.

Bank trade associations are 
challenging in the courts the 
authority of CUs to permit share 
drafts and thus are trying to 
prevent CUs from offering this 
service.

Obviously, the CUs hope this 
new collection of savings and 
lending powers will help them 
attract business away from 
banks and savings and loan 
associations. CUs consider their 
late entrance into the longer • 
terih mortgage lending area a, 
"plus” because they do not have 
to carry the burden of old loans 
made when mortgage money 
was comparatively cheap. Thus, 
they should be able to make 
m o rtg ag e  loans at more 
reasonable rates and without 
e x t e n s i v e  (and to you, 
expensive) hidden closing costs) 
and points |

Also. CUs are not subject to 
banking laws hindering 
commercial banks from 
establiahlng automated tellers

and point - of - sale terminals 
Already CUs in Washington.
D C., Arizona. Texas. Florida, 
New York, Ohio and Nebraska 
offer their members these 
computerized conveniences.

But Larry Connelb recently 
appointed chief of the National ■ 
Credit Union Administration in 
Washington (the agency which 
regulates federally chartered 
CUs) cautions CUs about 
neglecting their traditional 
goal: advising the poor on how 
to manage their nwney. CUs are 
concentrating so hard on their 
new powers and services, he told 
my Washington associate, 
Brooke Shearer, that they are 
tending to shrug off consumer 
financial counseling 

“CUs were created to help the 
poor to manage their financial 
affairs,” he says. "Consumer 
counseling is integral to the CU 
role.” He pleads that CUs give it 
“greater recognition”

F a r  and  beyond the 
importance of any other news in 
this report is the central, basic 
fact that the lines separating our 
f ina nc ia l  inst i tut ions — 
commercial banks, savings 
banks, savings associations, 
credit unions — continue to blur 
Increasingly, the revolution in 
our private financial structure is 
taking place in fact. And 
eventually, it will be translated 
into law.

Wdmaraner dogs have been 
known to exceed 38-mlleo-an- 
hour when running. Akng with 
the whippet, the Weimaraner is 
anton̂  the faded of domea- 
tlcated animals.

By WILUAM F. NICH(X.SON 
Associated Press Writer

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — In the last four years, 
more than 35 journalists have 
been killed in Argentina, 30 
have been arrested and scores 
more have left the aamtry 
after receiving death threats.

Oscar Serrât. 43. an Argen
tine citizen who works for The 
Associated Press, was one of 
the lucky ones.

Men in civilian clothes picked 
him up as he left horne for 
work last November. He was 
released 18 hours later after 
the U.S. State Department, the 
AP. other international news 
agencies and foreign news
papers, and a few other govern
ments pressured the military 
regime to “find" him.

He was freed near where he 
had been abducted. He could 
not identify his captors, who 
had put a black hood over his 
head.

Most missing journalists, 
whose publications lack the 
clout of a worldwide agency, 
rate only a few lines, if any
thing. in the local press, and 
many are not heard from 
again.

Many of the kidnappings are 
presumed to be the work of 
government security forces. 
More than 700 persons died in 
political violence last year as 
the government stepped up its 
drive against leftists, and more 
than 2.000 people were reported 
missing.

There is no formal censor
ship. But local editors are 
mindful of the fate of their col
leagues and often let that affect 
what they print or ignore.

Editorials and stories playing 
up patriotic qieeches by mili
tary commanders are well dis
played. So are pictures of troop
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maneuvers. Statements by anti- 
government groups outside the 
country and news of dis
appearances are seldom print
ed.

“Lately I’ve been sitting 
down with my wife and dis
cussing the possibility of selling 
everything and just saying the 
hell with journalism.’ ’’ a 
prominent publisher told a for
eign acquaintance recently.

Recently foreign journalists 
also have come under govern
ment pressure.

The foreign ministry called in 
Juan de Onis of the New York 
Times and him told the govern
ment didn't like what he was 
writing De Onis and Karen de 
Young of the Washington Post 
have reported extensively on 
violation of human rights in Ar
gentina. and the ministry com
plained to the U.S. Embassy 
last month about the reporting 
of both

Journalists from ABC and 
NBC, the Voice of America, the 
British Broadcasting (^ p ..

United Press International, the 
AP and the Wall Street Journal 
have been detained and ques
tioned for writing about rela
tives of missing persons.

The presentation, not the con
tent, of the local press often 
tells readers what is important.

Editorial comment on sensi
tive subjects which appears on 
front pages attributed to "re
liable sources " or which the pa
pers say "has been learned ” 
nearly always has been planted 
by the govemnnent
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Gòv, Hill fight boils
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Railroad car detects flaws
A new sophisticated )85,000 ultrasonic detector car is 
at work on Santa Fe Railway’s Plains Division near 
Pam pa today. Santa Fe has invested more than $1 mill
ion to convert 12 standard Chevrolet Suburban C-20 
carryalls into the ultrasonic rail detector cars at the 
Albuquerque shops. Internal flaws in steel rail aggra* 
vated by today’s long heavy trains make track mainte-' 
nance a top priority mission on any railroad. Testing

steel for internal flaws with ultrasonics is nothing new. 
Railroads started using ultrasonics more than two de
cades ago and now all of the mqjor lines use the method 
in some form. The rail test data is read by watching two 
standard B-scan oscilloscopes. Seventy - five per cent of 
the cost of the vehicle is the test equipment itself. This 
equipment can be .ransferred to new carryalls when the 
old one wears out.

By GARTH JONES 
-  Ataodated Pi e u  Wi iter
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Sim

mering hostility between the 
political camps of.Gov Dolph 
Briscoe and Attorney General 
John Hill broke into the open 
Tuesday when Briscoe asked a 
probe of one of Hill's offices

Briscoe said he was "con
cerned” over recent reports 
about Hill's organized crime di
vision. whose employees do 
considerable undercover work 
and are authorized to cany 
guns

The two top state officials are 
bitter opponents in the Demo
cratic race for a four-year term 
as Texas governor beginning in 
1979

“I request that you audit and 
review the organized crime 
grant to the attorney general's 
office and report to me your 
findings,” Briscoe told the 
Criminal Justice Division.

The governor said he fears 
federal and state money are 
being used for purposes not 
contemplated when the funds 
were obtained.

Hill immediately answered 
that Briscoe's request was 
merely a "smokescreen to hide 
the neglect and inefficiency of 
his office in handling federal 
funds It is a totally unjusti
fied charge"

The organized crime division

is funded 90 percent with feder- 
■T money; wWdr t r  wlmlna^“ 
tered through the Criminal Jus
tice Division, a branch of the 
governor’s office.

The organized crime division 
was set up by Hill in 1973 and 
has done considerable work in 
fighting narcotics traffic and in 
Rio Grande Valley political in
vestigations.

Hill said it consists of 14 
men, all with previous law en
forcement experience, who 
w(prk under Travis County Dis
trict Attorney Ronnie Elarle. 
They are commissioned as 
peace officers and may carry 
firearms, under authority from 
the district attorney.

"There is no wrongdoing 
whatsoever in the operation of 
this division,” Hill told a news 
c o n f e r e n c e  shortly after 
Briscoe's announcement

"They should be commis
sioned as officers and they 
should be allowed to carry fire
arms when necessary for pro- ' 
tection. .. They do not normal
ly carry arms.”

In response to a question. Hill 
said he did not know if the spe
cial organized crime unit has 
investigated any of the gover
nor's offices or personnel.

"I have not initiated any,” he 
said.

Hill said the unit was audited 
previously by the attorneys 
general of Rhode Island and

Colorado, as required for th^  
specific Type oT Ted^al furkfer 
and said he is sure Briscoe's 
audit will find nothing 

Briscoe said in his letter to 
Robert C. Flowers, executive 
director of the CriminaKlustice 
Divisiaw;*that be is "concerned 
that the grant is being used for 
purposes not contemplated in

and beyond t ^  scope of the 
origihaf apjkicatioh and that 
the grant is not being adminis
tered in a proper manner ”

"It was never the intent of 
the grant to change or alter the 
constitutional and statutory au
thority or jurisdiction of state 
agencies and office holders.” 
Briscoe said

Van filled  with aliens

Alaska line boosts oil production
Skylab batteries to take over

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP)
— The trans-Alaska pipeline’s 
Pump Station 8, blown up last 
summer in an accident, is 
pumping oil again, boosting 
U S crude production by 5'per- 
cent Now the question is where 
the extra oil will go.

With the startup Tuesday of 
the rebuilt pun^ station. 41 
miles south of Fairbanks, oil 
flow increased from 730,000 
barrels daily to about .1.2 mil
lion Daily U S. oil production 
totals about 10.1 million bar
rels

Federal energy officials pre
dicted that with the r  7 billion 
pipeline producing more oil. 
there would be a West Coa9t 
surplus of at least SOO.OOO bar- 

-re ls daily Several loi^-term 
solutions on how to handle the 
excess oil have been proposed, 
but for now it is likely to be 
shipped to eastern U.S. mar
kets through the Panama Ca
nal

Oil companies would prefer 
to sell the oil on the West Coast 
because it costs up to $2 a bar
rel to ship it through the canal 
to Gulf ports Companies risk

Alaska land 
may be foreign

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP)
— Did a huge block of mineral- 
rich land drift thousands of 
miles from near the equator to 
form part of Alaska. Canada 
and possibly the PaciBc North
west?

It may sound like science fic
tion but a report from the U.S. 
Geological Survey suggests that 
is just what happened — 200 
million years ago

Scientists have named the 
40,000-square-mile slab of land 
"Wrangellia" because much of 
the evidence for its existence 
and movement was found in 
Alaska's Wrangell Mountains. 
They say its trip north may 
have taken 100 million years

"So far. we’ve identified 
pieces of ancient Wrangellia on 
Vancouver Island and the 
Queen Charlotte Islands of Can
ada. as well as on Chichagof 
Island and the Wrangell Moun
tains of Alaska, and perhaps in 
Hells Canyon of Oregon. Wash
ington and Idaho." said Dr Da
vid Jones, senior author of one 
of two articles on Wrangellia 
printed in the Canadian Journal 
of Earth Sciences.

Jones said rocks from Wra
ngellia "form a distinct se
quence or ‘layer cake’ of rocks 
that are quite different from 
the rocks they butt against The 
sequence consists of a tldck 
stack of lava flows, some in 
'pillows' or mounds that appar
ently formed under water.” he 
said.
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becoming uncompetitive if they 
try to pass the extra shipping 
charges on to consumers

Standard Oil of Ohio, which 
owns about S3 percent of the 
oil, had no conunent on what it 
would do with the excess oil, 
but the Oil and Gas Journal 
quoted a Sohio official as say
ing disposing of it “won’t be 
easy.”

SoMo lacks West Coast refi
neries for Alaska oil and has 
been shipping it through the ca
nal. The oil company will re
ceive an additional 200,000 bar
rels daily with the increased 
flow and is expected fo ship the 
excess througlwthe canal to 
Gulf and Northeast ports where 
it will displace imported oil.

The other major owners. At
lantic Richfield and Exxon, 
have been able to handle most 
of their share on the West 
Coast.

The Carter administration 
ruled out swapping some 
Alaska oil with Japan in ex
change for switching Middle 
Eastern oil destined for Japan 
to the East Coast. Industry offi
cials had predicted that such a 
swap would have been much 
cheaper, than shipping oil 
through the canal.

Startup of the station was 
good financial news for Alaska. 
The state revenue department 
estimated that it would receive 
an additional $13.5 million 
monthly ip; severance tax and 
royalty payments as oil flow in
crease.

Reconstruction of the $30 mil
lion station was completed 
about five weeks ago. but work
ers ran exhaustive checks be
fore restarting the pumps, said 
John Ratterman. Alyeska Pipe
line Service Co. spokesman. Al
yeska operates the line for the

owner oil companies.
Ratterman said it would take 

several days for the flow to 
reach the 1.2 million-barrel lev
el as operators increased the 
flow from wells at Prudhoe 
Bay.

The destruction of the station 
last July 8* which killed one 
person and was blamed on 
workers mistakenly opening a 
check valve, delayed an ex
pected surplus of oil on the 
West Coast Ihe line was 
scheduled to reach the 1.2 mil
lion level last November, but 
without Pump 8 it was limited 
to 730,000 barrels.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Johnson 
Space Center flight controllers, 
hoping to be able to maneuver 
Skylab into a longbr life atti
tude, were to command the bat
teries aboard the abandoned 
space laboratory to take a full 
charge today.

The JSC officals. operating at 
a Bermuda tracking station, be
lieve the spacecraft's batteries 
took a brief charge Tuesday

Bill Peters, team leader of a 
trio of JSC flight controllers at 
tracking station, said Skylab 
was commanded to turn on its 
transmitter. Then, he said, a 
command was sent for the bat
teries to take a charge; then 
this command was turned off.

Peters said he assumes that 
between the turn on and turn 
off command for the batteries

to charge, "the command was 
executed"

The batteries are needed to 
operate a set of thrusters which 
can change the attitude of 118- 
foot-long, 84-ton space station.

The laboratory, largest man
made object in Earth orbit, 
was used for three long-dura
tion space missions.

When it was launched May 
14. 1973, it was placed in an or
bit 268 nautical miles high, 
where scientists estimated it 
would ride safely through 1985.

Howev«-, in recent nranths 
Skylab has begun to fall back 
to Earth much faster than ex
pected. It is now about 220 
miles high and scientists say 
that unless the decline can be 
arrested, the satellite could 
come back to earth as early as 
the fall of 1979.

HOUSTON (AP)-PoUce an
ticipated nothing unusual when 
they stopped a battered van for 

Toutine traffíc violations in
volving a faulty taillight and 
travelling at only 22 miles an 
hour in a 55-mile freeway zone.

Instead, however, the officer 
found 23 illegal Mexican aliens 
jammed into the van.

"They were all soaking wet 
and sitting on top of each oth
er,” said Patrolman L. S. Bal
lesteros, who served as inter
preter for the group after the 
Monday night arrests.

After being taken to the city 
jail, the men were turned over

Tardy juror 
gets sentence

HOUSTON (AP) Kevin 
Davis, 21, has been assessed a 
threenlay jail sentence for 
being tardy for jury service 
two days in a row.

He says his job played a big 
part in his problem.

Davis, a busboy at a restau
rant, works the graveyard 
shift—from midnight to 8 A.M.

He was picked to serve on a 
jury hearing a mental com
petency case before State Ihs- 
trict Judge W. H. MiUer.

He was scheduled to report at 
10:30 A. M. Friday. He was an 
hour or so late because he said 
he overslept.

The judge told him he could 
be fined or jailed if the same 
thing happened again. He or
dered the jury to report at 
10.30 A M. Monday.

DaVis was a hour late again 
and Miller held him in con
tempt and sentenced him three 
days in jail.

to immigration authorities 
Ballesteros said the group 

told him that 22 ranging in age 
from 16 to 55 swam across the 
Rio Grande at Nuevo Laredo 
while a juvenile drove the van 
across the international bridge 

"The driver said he told the 
border station he was an Amer
ican citizen and was waved 
through.” Ballesteros said.

Police said they were told the 
van had been purchased in 
Nuevo Laredo for $200 but was 
registered in Corpus Christi In
vestigators said the vehicle 
may have been stolen and driv
en across the border and sold
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Office Machine 
SERVICE

835-2997
Lefors, Texas

Cleaning
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/P A R T Y

DRESSES

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N. Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

Texans design  Saudi institute

Briscoe seeks ag help
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov 

Dolph Briscoe wants President 
Jimmy Carter to take imme
diate steps “to place agricul
tural products on a sound eco
nomic footing” in Texas and 
elsewhere.

“Our agricultural producers 
in Texas and throughout the na
tion are caught in a vicious 
cost-price squeeze that requires 
i m m e d i a t e  action.” said 
Briscoe Tuesday in a letter to 
the president.

Briscoe specifically urged 
Carter to:

—R e q u i r e all federal 
agencies to purchase only beef 
and dairy products produixd in 
the United States.

—Require that all imported 
agricultural products meet the

same inspection standards as 
domestically produced goods.

—Require that all imported 
beef carry an identification la
bel saying where it came from.

Briscoe also asked the presi
dent to support legislation in
troduced by Sens Lloyd Bent- 
sen. D-Texas, and Bob Dole. D- 
Kan, to establish new target 
prices for wheat, upland cotton 
and feed grains.

"Current federal efforts^are 
not adequate to respond to the 
problems that threaten the very 
existence of the independent 
farmer,” Briscoe said "1 
therefore recommend that you 
take immediate responsible ac
tions to place agricultural prod
ucts on a sound economic foot
ing ”

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas- 
based urban design firm is try
ing to give new meaning to the 
phrase “sand dollar," and 
they're not talking about sea- 
shells.

Myrick-Newman-Dahlberg. 
Inc., is trying to cash in on its 
experience in the Arizona 
deserts and arid portions of 
Texas to build a reputation as 
desert reclamation specialists.

And what could be a better 
target than the oil-rich Middle 
East?

“We have made a concen
trated effort to become the ex
perts in arid land develop
ment.” said Walter Dahlberg, a 
partner in the Dallas firm

Dahlberg's company is part 
of an international design and 
planning team working on a 
huge. 2 million square-foot 
teachers training institute in 
Riyadh, capital of the Saudi 
Kingdom.

The Arabs want the com
bination science and math cen

ter-junior college to establish 
their academic independence, 
and they have the money to 
spend to achieve their goal

Saudi Arabia will spend $142 
billion on a total industrial
ization project aimed at arid 
land reclamation and educa
tional improvements. The Ri
yadh center is a part of that 
project

Design of the center is meant 
to capitalize on the site and cli
mate It will feature low build
ings and enclosed courtyards, 
with recycled wastewater pro
viding irrigation

Central t design of the in
stitute will ue a native "wadi,”

or waterway, which is inter
mittently dry.

The wadi will serve as focal 
point for pedestrian walks, pic
nic facilities, gardens and play
grounds, while also providing 
irrigation water.

Completing the distinct Texas 
flavor to the project is the fact 
that its architect is the Houston 
firm of James M. Sink & Asso
ciates.

Saudi Prince Khalid Bin 
Fahd set the goals for the cen
ter. "It should be simple, flex
ible, efficient, modest—then 
beautiful.” he said.

The Texans hope they can 
help the prince out.
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Whirlpool R C il [BUTTON
Kent Bowden, Owner

2121 N. HOBART 806-665-3743
PAMPA TX.
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Harvesters no-hit 
by Altus hurler

ALTUS, Okla. — It was 
difficult to say which was 
colder, the wind off the lakes 
a round this southwestern 
Oklahoma city or the Harvester
bats. In any case, Pampa ran 
Into the no - hit pitching of Billy
Irons and came home with an 
11-1 defeat from Altus in an inter 
- state baseball contest Tuesday 

Irons, who whiffed eight of the 
first nine Harvester batsmea 
fanned 10 and walked two in the 
game called after five innings

because of the 10 - run rule
Rick Dougherty started on the 

mound for Pampa, now 2-1, but 
was relieved in the fourth by 
Layne Clark. Steve Stout was 
also called in  from the bullpen 
during the stanza as Altus 
scored four tintes to take an 8-1 
lead.

Pampa’s lone run came in the 
top of the fourth after loading 
the bases with one out.

Altus, now 2-0, cracked seven 
hits including doubles by Watt 
Hagerty and Steve Hemdin. The

Oklahoma team was aided by 
four Harvester errors and seven 
passed balls or wild (»tches 

Pampa wiH travel to Dumas 
for a single game Thursday. 
Starting time is 4 p.m. The 
y a r ^ ^ e r s '  hbme schedule - 
resumes Saturday with a I p.m. 
double - header against Canyon 

Ut Optimist Park
PAMPA
ALTUS

• « t i s i
• I 4 S-ll

RKk OouglMrty. Laynt Clark I4l. Slav* 
Stavi (41 aad Dal* Fkrria. Datitliarty I4l 
Billy Irani and Watt Haiarty W-Hafi 
L-D*u|harly.
Headrii. Attua

Patt Haaarty W-Haatfty 
S I ».Hafarty. Sttava

Notre Dame worries Lewis
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

Coach Guy Lewis, whose team 
jumped into the national rank
ings this week, says there mu^ 
have been some psychic forces 
at work here last weekend be
cause people told him in ad
vance that Notre Dame would 
be the (Cougars' first playoff ri
val.

“Several people said they 
just had a feeling it would be 
Notre Dame,” Lewis said.

Sure enough, when pairings 
for the first round of the Na
tional (Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation (NCAA) playoffs were 
announced, the Cougars were 
matched up with the Fighting 
Irish.

But now Lewis is really wor
ried.

“Nobody is coming around 
now saying they have a feeling 
we'll beat Notre Dame," Lewis 
said Tuesday as he started pre
paring his improved crew for 
Sunday’s first-round match 
with the seventh-ranked Irish

At the beginning of the South
west Conference campaign, it 
would have taken a crystal ball  ̂
to know that by the end of the  ̂
season the Cougars would win 
the SWC tournament by beating 
fourth-ranked Arkansas and 
12th-ranked Texas on succes
sive nights and advance to the 
playoffs.

Arkansas dropped to seventh 
and Texas to 16th in this week's 
poll while the Cougars moved 
into the No. 14 spot.

The Cougars lost their first 
two SWC games and ranked 
dead last in the conference
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Pairings
AUSTIN. Taut lAPl —  The pairinfi 

lor the Tatai hifh ichoM flrb Mata bat 
kotball chtmpionthip Thuriday t h r o u g h
Saturday In Austin hiva bean ralenaad by 
Iba Univartity InlartcholaMic League 

Clast 4A pmot origmtily were sat for 
4 pm and I  pm Pfiday. bid tart ra- 
tchaduM far i SSpin and4 SSpm be- 
cause of Taut' NtUonal Inviution Tour
ntment game at • p m Friday m the Sv
iar Drum tgtuiM Templa 

The paulngt
Clan 4A -  Dtllu SouUi Oak CIIH vs 

Clear Creek. I M pm Friday. Victoria 
va Lubbock Montarsy. 4 M p m Fridiy 
Phnlt l'«g p m Saturday 

Clan lA — Canyon vs Georgeloom. 7 
p m Thurtday. Carthngc vi TuW M kI 
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WING'S
BROASTED
CHICKEN

NOW OPEN
11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

1312 N. Hobart 
North Side of Wings TV Service

A U  ORDERS TO  6 0 : 
LARGE & SM AU SIZES

CHICKEN-POTATOES 
FRIED PIES-CORNDOGS 
COKES-SANDWICHES

Whéatley cagers charged 
with jewelry theft

PAiMPA NI\eS WaAwMtay, Mwiti 8, l«78 f

36th for Martina

Following last Saturday’s victo
ry over Texas in the tourna
ment finals, the Cougars had 
risen to a 25-7 record. They 
earlier beat Arkansas when the 
Hogs were ranked No 1 in the 
nation.

“ I guess we surprised a lot of 
people.” Lewis said. “ I thought 
we could win but more im
portantly the team felt we
could win even back there 
when we were pretty good can
didates for the cellar.”

A key factor in Houston's 
turnaround was Lewis' decision 
to go with a three-guard lineup.

DALLAS (AP) — Pressure 
failed to rattle shaky-tempered 
Martina Navratilova in the 
opening round of a $100.000 
women professional tennis tour
nament Tuesday ni|ht

W h e n  unheralded Mary 
Hamm evened the match by 
winning the second set, the top- 
seeded Navratilova lost her 
well-known temper, but was 
able to put out the fire 

" fv e  got to stay on top or ' 
else they’ll eat me alive, Nav
ratilova said after winning 6-1, 
5-7, 6-1.

The they’ she referred to is 
the rest of the p la y ^  on the 
women’s pro circuit. They are 
bent on stopping the Czech-born 
starls 36-match winning stresJe.

“ I won it and though, ‘t’ve 
won 36;” ' she said. “ I should 
forget about the streak but with 
so much pressure of playing be
fore who she now considers a 
home town audience since she 
moved here after defecting 
f r o m  her native Czech
oslovakia

Last year Navratilova came 
in top seeded and was upset by

Californian Kathy May in the 
first round

'T v e  never won here and 1 
feel like the people like me. 1 
do get a little nervous in Dal
las”

Hamm, a former star at 
Trinity University in San An
tonio, entered the match with 
an attitude of "having nothing 
to lose "

"Maybe she didn’t expect 
that tough of a match,” Hamm 
said. "She had the winning 
streak.”

Hamm gave the serve and 
volley specialist trouble with 
well-executed lobs over her 
backhand shoulder. It was only 
the eighth set Navratilova has 
lost in 79 sets this season.

Seventh-seeded Tracy Austin, 
the 15-year-oid darling of junior 
tennis from Rolling Hills. (TaHf. 
trounced South African Brigitte 
Cuypers 6-1, 6-1. Cuypers re
fused to be impressed.

"I wouldn’t say she is going 
to be another Chiis Evert, Cuy
pers said “Tracy never at- 
ta ck ^ ’She just gets the ball 
back She could get 100 balls 
over the net on one point.”

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Spwts Writer

HOUSTON (A P )-T h e  Hous
ton Independent School District 
is conducting an investigation 
followit^ allegations by an Aus
tin shopkeeper that members of 
the state champion Houston 
Wheatley High School basket
ball team stole jewelry from 
her store.

“There is no making excuses 
What they did was wrong.” As
sistant Superintendent Horace 
Elrod said ‘”rhe first thing we 
wanted to do was to see that 
charges were not filed over 
some foolish prank like this, 
and hopefully there will be no 
other legal action.

“ We now are conducting an 
investigation, and as soon as ail

Bowlers cited
Here are the Harvester Lanes 

Bowlers of the Week for league 
action ending March 4th

Men high scratch: Jim 
Reddell, Petroleum League — 
604.

Men high handicap: Jim 
Reddell. Petroleum League — 
691

Women high scratch: Barbara 
Lindsey, Lone Star League — 
516

Women high handicap: Becky 
Jeffers. Lone Star League —638

the facts are in there will be 
disciplinary action taken *’ 

Elrod s^d  he did not know 
how many players were in
volved in the inddent 

Norma Hofstad said mem
bers of the Wheatley team 
crowded into her shop last 
Thursday night near closing 
time and took more than a doz
en pieces of jewelry 

Ms Hofstad contacted Wheat- 
ley (kwch Jackie Carr about 
the incident and Carr was able 
to return seven necklaces and 
$38 in cash to the shop owner 
only hours before Wheatley de
feated San Antonio Fox Tech 
84-83 Saturday in (he state 
Class 4A championsliip game.

Elrod said after further talks 
with Ms. Hofstad Tuesday, the 
school district agreed to pay 
the store owner $88.32 and 
write a letter of apology.

Elrod said Carr sent the 
team captain to the players and 
told him to either come back 
with the merchandise or the

team would go to jail and there 
would be no playoff.

The captain returned with 
seven necklaces and fH  in 
caA. Elrod said.

Vicki Silva. II. an employee, 
said she was in the store when 
the Wheatley team came in.

“They just all came and kind 
. of were ¿1 over the place ksok- 
I'ing around." Ms. Silva said. “I 
* didn’t have much of a chance. I 
called a security guard, and he 
cante and ran lite r the but but 
it was pulling away.”

“They (Wheatley) wa-e rep
resenting the Houston Inde
pendent School District, and we 
are going to assume the respon
sibility.” said Pat Riley, direc
tor of athletic business for the 
school district.

"We’re not going to just let it 
ride. The kids involved will be 
punished.“ he said.

Wheatley made state Class 
4A history by winning the UIL 
title for an unprecedented fifth 
time.
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FUU‘
1978 FORD LTD.

Buy now! You simply wont find this siie cor in our showroom next full!

f

If you drive a big car, or if you’re thinking 
about buying a big car, this is your year. 

The last year to own the full-size Ford LTD. 
The car built for the road, for the way we 

travel here In Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle. And right now, we’re ready 

with a bigger se/eef/on—and a better

FORD
deal—than ever before. More LTDs to 
choose from ..« more for your car in trade. 
More car value than we’ve ever offered 
before! But don’t wait! This big Ford LTD 
won’t be back next year. Come in today 
while the selection is at its best!

OKLAHOMA/TEXAS PANHANDLE 
FORD DEALERS

HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC
701 W. Brown Pampa Ph. 665-8404
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The round Jack Nicklaus forgot
BY RED SMITH

lc( IS7S N.Y. Times News 
Service

NEW YORK -  Jack  
Nicklaus $ golf is better than hisi 
memory When he came 
ch a r g in g  home in thee 
Inver rary Classic on the 
weekend, picking up four 
strokes on Gner Jones, three on 
Jerry Pate and Andy Bean and 
two on Hal Irwin with five 
birdies ont the last five holes., he 
was asked whether he had ever 
put on such a finish before

“ I can't imagine any other 
time." he said. “ It was the most 
remarkable thing I've ever seen 
in my life." said Lee Trevino, 
comparing it with Reggie 
Jackson's three home runs in 
the last World Series game and 
Leon Spink's victory over 
.Muhammad Ali Well, it was 
remarkable but it wasn't 
unprecedented

Fifteen tears ago. Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palmer represented 
the United States in the World 
C u p  c o m p e t i t i o n  a t  
Saint-Nom-la-Breteche near 
Versailles in France If Jack has 
forgotten his performance 
there, perhaps he wanted to 
forget a. Maybe he deliberately 
put It out of his mind as too 
outrageously theatncal to bear 
remembering

The things he did on the very 
first hole were downright 
scandalous The hole was a 
legitimate par 5 for club 
members but a trifle short for a 
pro with Ja ck ' s  power, 
measuring somewhere between 
450 and 500 yards In his four 
rounds. Jack played it eagle, 
eagle, eagle, butlie. and that 
was just for openers.

Bretche may have been a 
trifle shorter than Inverrary's 
7.127 yards, but this was no 
exhibition on a pitch • and - putt 
course, and the opposition was 
at least as distinguished as the 
field Nicklaus encountered last 
week The World Cup. now 25 
years old. is a movable feast 
that leaps from contuient to 
continent, usually playing 
national capitals, matching two- 
man teams from practically 
every land where the game is 
known Though it hasn't the 
prestige of the United States or 
British Open, it is probably the 
closest thing there is to a world 
championship

In 1963 Saint-Nom-la-Breteche 
was a comparatively new course 
built on land that had been the 
royal farm when Louis XIV was ‘ 
top banana 11)0 clubhouse, once 
the royal cowbam. was 
splendid building of ivy 
covered stone set in a terraced

stableyard ablaze with roses, 
snapdragon, chrysanthemum 
and pansies

The galleries had a touch of 
quality seldom associated with, 
say, Rteple Moor in New York's 
Westchester County Among 
those who followed the play 
were two former kings and one 
former vice president — 
Leopold of Belgium, the Duke of 
Windsor aiid Richard M Nixon

Before play started. Prince 
Michel de Bourbob - Parme, the 
club president, dispatched 10 
dozen fresh eggs to a nearby 
convent This, he explained, was 
an ancient custom in the He de 
France Anyone planning an 
outdoor binge like a wedding or 
garden party sent eggs to the 
poor and this assured him of 
good weather The standard fee 
was one dozen eggs but the 
Prince had laid it on to 
guarantee a week of sunshine

Morning of the opening round 
found the Prince glowering 
through a clammy fog. “So." he 
said. “ I am sending to the

sisters to get back my eggs"
Soggy turf made the course 

play long for little guys, but not 
for Nicklaus. His second shot bn 
the opening hole was 20 feet 
from the pin. and he ran down 
the putt f(f his First eagle 3. 
After thatme had Five birdies 
and three bogies for a 67. 
Palmer's 69 gave the pair a tie 
for first place with A1 Balding 
Stan Leonard of Canada. ,

Prince Michel changed his 
mind about reclaiming the eggs, 
but the weather didn't relent 
Day by day the fog- thickened, 
until the green hills and yellow 
bunkers were all but blotted out. 
Realizing that if a hitter like 
Nicklaus tried to fire a tee shot 
into that soup the ball would 
never be seen again, officials 
postponed the final round for 24 
hours.

It didn't help much. Next day 
a gray souffle garnished the 
fairways. The climate dripped 
sullenly from the trees. Windsor 
and Leopold showed up as they 
had each other for earlier round.

but the weather reduced the 
g a l l e ry  to a minimum. 
Reluctantly, the committee 
decided to cut the final round to 
nine holes At this point Nicklaus 
and Palmer were tied with 
Spain 's  Ramon Sota and 
Sebastian Miguel for the team 
trophy with Nicklaus and Gary 
Player all square in individual 
competition.

Automobiles were driven out 
past the first green where th ^  
made a U-turn and parked with 
headlights on. From the tee, the 
lights were blurred but visible, 
giving the players a target For 
the first time in four rounds. 
Nicklaus needed four shots to 

'get down. Then he got serious
With that birdie for a start, he 

played the next five holes as 
follows: 3-3-3-3-3-. When he 
walked toward the seventh tee. a 
spectator asked: “What are you 
going to do for an encore?"

' ‘Try to finish." Jack said
On the first six holes he had 

taken 19 shots On the last three 
he took 13 for a 32. It won.
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Jury is out on Finley p )

Dolphins qualify 
for state meet

, Pampa Dolphin Swimmers 
Amy Raymond and Richie Hill 
have been guaranteed berths in 
the Texas Age Group Swimming 
(TAGS) Championdups set for 
March 23-25 at the Alfred J. Loos 
Swimming Center in Dallas 

Amy Raymond bettered state
- wide standards to qualify in the 
200 - yard individual medley, the 
SO - yard breaststroke and the SO
- yard backstroke in the girls' 10
- and - under group

Hill has qualified in the 11-12 
boys' 100 - yard breaststroke 

Two other Dolphins. Lisa 
Raymond and Cindy Raymond, 
qualified conditionally for the 
TAGS meet If openings occur 
due to cancellations. Lisa would 
swim in the 100 - yard butterfly 
and 100 - yard breaststroke. 
Cindy attained the conditional 
qualifying time in the 200 - yard 
backstroke

The four TAGS qualifiers 
showed their talent at the

prestigious Dallas Independent 
School D is t r i c t  (DISDi 
Championship meet held at the 
Loos Center in Dallas last 
weekend Competing against as 
many as 70 entrants in each 
e v e n t .  Amy Raymo nd  
(10-under) took first in the 200 
IM , second in the SO 
breaststrpke. third ip the 50 
backstroke and fourth in the 100 
freestyle

Her winning time in the 2001M 
was2:39M

Hill, competing in the 11-12 
boys' group, finished third in his 
specialty, the 100 - yard 
breaststroke

Lisa Raymond placed fifth in 
the 500 freestyle and seventh in 
the 100 butterfly.

Other Pampa mtrants ip the 
DISD meet were Cindy 
Raymond. Clay Douglas and 
Raymond Hill. Dolphins beat 
their previous best times in 25 of 
38 events entered

By WILL GRIM5LEY 
AP Special ConopoBdeat

PORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(AP) — Charles 0. Finley — 
how will baseball history 
record him? Great innovator or 
detriment to our national 
game?

A trio of Finley's most illus
trious Oakland graduates, all 
valedictorians, sat around the 
New York Yankees' locker 
room and discussed the pros 
and cons of the sport's obvious 
“Get Rid of Charlie 0 "  move

ment.
“They're trying to kill him — 

that's what they are trying to 
do,” said Catfish Hunter. “ I 
think it's a shame He brought 
more to baseball than anybody 
I know in our tim e"

Reggie “ Candy bar” Jackson, 
sitting across the room, was 
quick to agree. “He changed 
the game as no one else has 
done," argued the 1977 World 
Series home run hero.

“I am not just talking about 
the designated hitter, bringing

Austin girls nab title
Following the tradition set by 

their boy oounterparts weeks 
earlier, the Austin fifth and sixth 
grade girls defeated Travis. 
28-12. to win the 1978 Pampa 
Optimist Girls' Basketball 
Tournament at the club gym 
recently.

Austin defeated Lamar, 26-19. 
to reach t h e i r s  just one week 
after Lamar had upset Austin. 
17-10, to win the regular • season 
league championship Each had 
finished atop the standings in 
one of the two half - seasons

Lamar took the consolation 
title with a 34-14 romp over 
Mann Wilson finished fifth by 
beating Baker, 22-12.

The all-tournament team 
consists of Liz Neslage, Austin; 
Lisa E l i i^ .  Lamar; Jamie 
Kirkwood,  Travis;  Tina 
Greenway. Mann; and Cindy 
Brewer, Wilson 

Neslage and Ellison were the 
leading scorers in the tourney 
with seven - point averages.

Auttla M
Lamar ft
Mana M
Travia M
Baker

(acatahaH

M

Lamar H
Awatln 4-1
Mann M
Travia S4
Wllaon U
Baker M

W>uld 
you

this kid?

When the dam broke at Buffalo Creek, West Virginia, a lot of 
people weren’t as lucky as this little guy.

Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family made it up the hill 
just in the nick of time. Seconds later, a wall of water swept all 
their earthly possessions away.

Here you see Jamie in the Red Cross shelter, thinking it 
all over.

One look at that face, and weVe awfully glad we were there 
to help.

Every year, you know. Red Cross touches the lives of mil
lions upon millions of Americans. Rich. Poor. Average. Black. 
White. Christian and Jew. With support. With comfort. With 
a helping hand when they need it.

So when you open your heart, with your time or yot^ money, 
you can be certain ids in the right place.

A Public Service o< Tbit Newspaper & The Advertising Council

m i

Red Cross 
bcounting 

on you.

night ball to the World Series 
and instituting colorful uni- 
fbrms. He revolutionized the 
actual techniques He brought a 
new speed concept to the game. 
He changed the entire theory of 
relief pitching with Rollie Fin
gers. Paul Lindblad and Jim 
Todd. His emphasis on pinch 
hitters an<P base running 
brought a new offensive dimen
sion. "

A discordant note was 
sounded by Ken Holtzman. 
“Speaking to the Finley lega
cy," said the articulate pitcher 
with two no-hit games-to his 
record, “I would have to give 
the man more bad marks than 
good.

“True,''he made notable con
tributions — night ball in the 
World Seies. the DH and shak- • 
ing the establishment out of its 
conservative shell with those 
wild uniforms and moustaches

“But I think Finley contri!)  ̂
uted more than anyone to the 
credibility gap now existing be
tween owners and players." 
Holtzman went on. "He had no 
respect for players, on and off ' 
the field. I think this had a 
snowball effect and created a 
chasm between players and 
management.”

Hunter, Holtzman and Jack- 
son all were members of the 
great Oakland A's teams that 
swept three straight World 
Series during 1972-1974. Jackson 
was the team leader and 
catalyst, just as he is with the 
Yankees. Holtzman won 59 
games during that 3[-year peri
od. Hunter won 67.

It is no secret that the 
game's higher echelon — from 
t h e commissioner's office 
through the ranks of owners — 
has been seeking to get the ma
verick Finley out of their hair.

1 ^ . -
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Senior cindermen
Track veterans Tommy Albus, left, and Todd Chumbley are preparing for ^ d a y ’s 
Top of Texas Boys’ Invitational Track Meet to be held at narve 
boys’ and Girls’ T of T meets, cancelled last week, will be held on Friday.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

vester Field. Both

Is baseball specializing?
NEW YORK (AP) -  Lou 

Brock, a base-stealing special
ist. foresees the day that base
ball will become strictly a sport 
of specialists — but no Olympic 
gold medalist is going to grab 
his record cheaply.

“ It would take even the best 
Olympic sprinter five years to 
undergo the proper test." the 
St. Louis Cardinals' sleek out
fielder said

“Speed is only one minor fac
et of successful base-stealing. 
There are other important fac
tors — the mechanical phase of 
it, weight shifting, acceleration, 
the element of surprise. I would 
like to see a guy like Bruce 
Jenner out there on base. It's a 
lot different than running down 
a track against the clock."

Brock used Jenner as an ex
ample because his decathlon 
victory at Montreal in 1976 and 
his subsequent TV commercials 
for a favorite cereal have made 
him virtually the symbol of

Olympic track prowess.
“ I (ion't care whether he runs 

the 100 in 9.5 or 10 flat: it's still 
going to take him 3.4 seconds to 
get from first to second base 
(90 feet)," the 38-year-old out
fielder insisted, “Whether he’s 
safe or out depends on a lot of 
in(gpgibles not found on a stop
watch."

Brock, en route to St. Peters
burg. Fla., to begin his ISth ma
jor league campaign, stopped 
off in New York Monday to 
make a presentation to base
ball's Hall of Fame 

He presented the red cleated 
shoes with which he slid into 
base last August, breaking Ty 
Cobb's 50-year record of 892 ca
reer stolen bases 

Edward W Stack, president 
of the Hall of Fame, accepted 
the trophy and gave Brock a 
gilded replica as a personal tro
phy for Ids tremendous feat.

Brock predicted that the 
greatest threat to his base-

Pampa bowling league scores
riM I ■ McCirte HuU «  Calm HAD 
Itc*a4-lAGtl*c<rtc 
H )fh Tram a «i(f  - Hard)« A Halil - WM 
HilkTaam OamaHardkiAIMli-IMt 
Hi|k IndivMaal Sariaa - Jkn Raddell 

M4
Hlfk ladIvMual Gama - Jim RadMI - 

l U
Maa'iMaaAajrMckl

rirat-TaamNa 1 
Sacaad-TaamNa t. 
HIgkTaamlarlaa-TaafflNa l-IM l  
H l|k Taam Game - Taaffl Na I  - M7 
H l|k ladividual lerlaa - Raady Ingram -

Hlgk ladiaidiial Game - Randy Ingram -

Hanraalar Man
Piral-Lee Tea Valve Na I  
Saeand - Earl Henry Vkael Allai 
Hlgk TeamSarlaa.4RIndiialrial-lMI 
Hlgk Team Game-Lee Tea Valve Na I -  

tl*
Hlgk Individwl Sanaa Jamaa Pally 

( I f
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1(7
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(SI
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(SI
Higb ladividnal Came Mark Tarry -
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Piral • MIHar Jewaby 
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H Igk Taam Sanaa - Ttl Slaaa - a a  
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Piral - Shaky Ran 
Seeaad - Dan Enmaaa Maaanary 
Hlfk Taam Sarlm - Trlm«le OU Hall 

S a r ^ - I M t
Hlgk Team Gama - Daag Bayd Matara -

Hlgk ladivldaal Sarlm - Nancy Laaaar - 
4M

Hlfk ladlvMnal Oaam - Paggy 
Maytabby-IM

OramBapHal 
PIrat-OaMaaatU  
Saeand-Cab Trlglati 
H Igk Team Sarlm - MMa Ha - 17»
H Ifk Team Game CweBM b -tN  
Hlfk ladivldaal Sarlm - BMWe Shan - 

(14
Hlfk ladWdaal flame - Bakbla Shan -

I II
■  Lan

Piral-Radcan 
Saeand - Planar't Ranch 
Hlfk T aam Bmlm-Cm Cham Oa.-nst 
High Teamflaam-Lnda'Parafa- (■  
Hlgk ladMdaal Sarlm-PaaMeOHban 

- 4(1
Hlgk ladivldaal Oanw RakaOtar-1»

Piral-Pampa TakdAfllam 
Saeand-Sarn'tlMr

Baker Sarviem -

ampa Office Sup^

Hlgk Tmm Sanea 
t l t l

H igk Team Game - Sam a Gulf - (It  
Hlgk IndIvIdunI Serlm-JaPracter-47t 
Hlgk IndIvIdunI Game - Debbie Lide - 

l ( (
LmeSlar

Piral - Patkaree Im A Pampa Cabla TV 
Second - Amarillo Spoitiag Goode 

^H^h Team Serlea-Pomi '

H igk Team Game - Culberaon Stowara - 
(4 (

Hlgk Individual Seiiae - Eudcll Bimell -
m

Hlgk Individual Game - Wauliae 
Rayaalda- t l(

CalaaamMied 
P in t-Tm m  No I.
Second - Tmm No (
High Team Serlee-Team No 7-tSN 
H igk Team Game - Taam No 7 - ( »
Hlgk Individual Serim - Buddy Epparaon 

- (S(. Joyce Eppenen - 4M 
Hlgk individual Game - Buddy Epperaon 

-IM . AMhaDavla H4
RKaAMre.

Piral-Mr Tram 
Second • Amarican Hendieran 
Hlgk Tmm Sarlm - Jm Placher Ina - 

M44
Hlgk Team Game - Ploranoe Variety - 

( l (
Hlgk ladivldaal Serim

Hlgk Individual 
Rom aim - IK  

High Individual 
Rommm - MS

Came - Virginia
I

Serim - Virginia

Reynolda - MS. Janet SImmona - 471 
Hlfk

Sl(. Janet SImmana - IM
llfk  Individual Came • Dan Hmkhia

Hm IO wIi
Piral - Playmara Manic A «  T  Earn 
Second - kledarn Beamy 
Hlgk Team Sarlm - Modani Beauty - 

SS4(
HIghTmmGame-WT Eam-(M.
High Individual Sarlm - Shawn Panar - 

(4(. Aanmie Bartan - lU  
High Individual Game Shawn Puller - 

IM . Anaelle Barton - IS7
• TbvadnyMgMMbad 

PlrM-Pampa PrMt 
Secend ■ Hnimy Beam 
H Igk Tmm u rim  - Pampa Pridr - SIM 
H Igk Team Game - Guliar Balia - (M 
Hlfk ladivldaal Sarlm-Richard Ekhia 
‘ . l i
High Individual

■backRa Hal

atleMarm-
Ckarke

tl(. ClmJahnatn-m 
Prtday MM aIgM Spirit!

Plral-OaMarSlrallart 
Second ■ Frame Una 
HUk Tmm Sarlm - He Ba-a - ISM 
l(1|R Tmm CaoM - cm Ita  ■ (■
Hlgk Individnal Sarlm - Rmkan XSIeiMk 

• M4. SallyRmiek 4M 
H Igk Individml Gama - Bab RMck ■ IM. 

Sally RuMck-IM

Piral-LMIa Rancala 
Saeand-Tm Pta
H igk Tmm Sarta - LHUe Rancala - IMI 
Hlgk Tmm Gama-Ring P ta -4M 
High Individnal Sarta SlavaBmly M . 

TIaaH taderam -SW 
H Igk ladivldaal Gama - Slave Samy IM. 

Tina HiaSeram - lU
Jr.-Br.

Pirat ■ Uadacldtd 
Secend-Prm
Hlfk Individual Sarta - Dahra Haakta- 

SM. ReleRvam (M 
Hlfk Individual flame • Dakra Haakta - 

Its. PaMEvam--SM.

PlrM-Playatara Made 
leeaed-T1ie"4"
Hlfk Taam Gama - Paany't Laange - SB 
Hlfk Taam lartm ■ Playmara Maaic -

LndM-aTrto
Pira!-A Cm Abavo 
Secend - Tkompaon Parta 
Hlfk Team Game - Sacurlty Federai - 

(SS
Hlfk Team Sarta - Sacurlty Pedaral ■

I7N
Hlfk Individuai Game - Carni Punk ■ 

l(S
Hlfk Individual Sarta - Carni Pwrk -

PlrM - Duncan Innumaoe 
Second - Harvealtr Ctffm Shop 
Hlgk Tmm Game - The Uvewkao (7S 
High Team Senm - The LIvewtrm -1(71 
Hlfk Individuai Game - Rachel Nail - 

IM.RelaenMaMey-SH 
Hlfk Individuai Sarta - Rachel Nell • 

4M. ReyMorrta-Mt

EKstrict 3-B 
stars picked

DOnilCT AB BASEETBALL 
O m U A LLM triU C T 

Parwarde 
Canale Crawall - Grmm Jr 
DabWe Bam-Miami Stfk 
Canale Dana - Grmm Sr 

Relmda HSI -Briaem Jr 
Zana Come-MakamleSr 
Mellada Hu m -McLaaaSr

SumnBmn-MlanilPr 
Sherrla SMITH * GraamSr 
Teram Heflty - Whaalar Sr 
Kalky Ladwif - Grmm Sr 
Balay Krlmn - Grmm ta k  
DMm Wgetmemlaed - Wkeeler Sr

Tarn CaUInt - Whadar Sr 
Karla Brtfdan - Miami Sr 
Becky Carnes-AStmn Soph

Lynn OUSlaad Miami Pr 
Branda Hdland - Lataa Jr

BOVSALLDIBrRICT 
«anddlMeem-«hadar Sr 
EMmOrey-MakadliSr 
NMIWIabnrn-GmamJr 
DaUPaed-ihsslarSr 
BUICaraaS-AltaaSr 
Randy C ^  -Lataa Ja 
PlaydCaltam - Ltfart Jr 
Bandy Daufklary - MIanil Jr 
Sammy Haynm-McLaan Sr 
Myran Jafy - «haata Jr

Tim Palta am-WhmlarSr 
KaHh Ham-BrtamJr 
Jimmy Maddm - Brtam Sr 
MaveBrMm-GmamJr 
LanayCIMIaad Minai Sapk

Stealing records — he now has 
900 for his career and 118 for a 
single season — might in the 
distant future come from gold 
medal sprinters fresh out of the 
Olympics.

“Platoon baseball is com
ing," he said. “We already 
have the designated hitter in 
the American League and 
they're pushing for the desig
nated runner. Some day we will 
have offensive and defensive 
platoons just as they have in 
football. It's almost that now in 
the seventh and eighth innings 
of a tight gam e"

Brock admitted that his tegs 
“ felt like rubber" when he 
went after Maury Wilts' single 
season and Cobb's career 
records. “Second base looked
1.000 mites away." he said. “I 
wanted to call a cab."

The Cardinals' speedster said 
he carries on private little wars 
with rival catchers — principal
ly Steve Yeager, Johnny Bench 
and Barry Foote, whom he 
rates the toughest — although 
the pitcha* is his real foil 
"You use every strategem of 
sight and sound.” he said.

Brock also is approaching 
two other baseball marks He is 
166 hits away from becoming 
the 13th player in history to get
3.000 and he needs only 53 
strikeouts to break Mickey 
Mantle's dubious honor

“ Hitting." Lou philosophized, 
"is the bread and butter of the 
game Base stealing is optional

PERSONAL
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RENT OUR itcamex carpet clean- 
inf machine. One Hour Martinli- 
Inf, 1M7 N. Hobart Call «W-7TU 
(or Information and appoinlment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and' 
Al-Anoa meeta Monday, Friday I 
R.m. ISN Duncan, MS-MM

MARY KAY Coametlci, free fadala. 
Call (or auppilea. Mildred Lamb,

■ f u rConaultant. I Lefors. MS-I7M.

MARY KAY Coimetict, (ree (acialt, 
auppllet, and deliver 
at. Call Dorothy Vaufhn, Consul
tant. SW-tllT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AL Anon, Tuaaday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 7S7 W Bronninf MAISSZ. 
Turninf Point Group,

“4M CLUB” , m  N ProM. a non - 
proflt orfanliatlon (or anyone who 
may have a drlnklnf proMem. S-l 
p.m. SM-IIM.
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PAMPA LODGE No N4. A.P A 
A M Moreb l- l l ,  Pobllc School 
>ock. No lodM tnottlaa. Viilt voor 
Pobllc ScbooT

LoisT AND FOUND
SMALL PEMALt block dot tliiCi 

bUod Loot Ifl vtctnUy of I t !  Sloao.
Call MS-un.

LOST-CHIHUAHUA,
Paloralao color. Called Shrimp 
South Pampa. REWARD M$-Mn 
pr MS-UM

m ala

SAVE ON laiulaUoa. aae-third off 
•hUe supaly latU JAK Cootrac- 
tori, m -ÌM  or M»-t74T

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN por coat natural wood bate fiber. 

Guaraatacd not to tcttic. flame re
tardent. Non-lrrltatlnn. non toxic, 
moliture re ilitan t H.H., FHA,
VA, and HUD aparovÍKl.'¿>un<i 
deadening. WItb U.L. approved 
No I4N Donald Maul A Kenny
Ray. Call NS-US4

PAINTING

LOST; BLACK and white, female 
Auatrallaa Shepherd. Brown eyet. 
Name: Pepper MS-I4U after } 
p.m.

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleaaant. 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and tupervlilon. Call Long'i Life 
Wormery-Area Repretentative, 
Rick Bacon. 174-lSlf

BUS. SERVICES
BATH REMODELING

We are experienced In changing dull 
balhroomt Into bright cheery onei.

I loeat. Financing

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4SS-NU

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng, 
ipraying acouitical ceilingt. Hc^ 
man H. KliKieth, 4M-4SIS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Spray Acouttical Ceiling, MS-114 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palntlng and re- 
‘«J.

cabinet work. 444-441$. 140 E.
modeling, furniture refinlthinj

Brown.

YARDWORK

Call ut for tree
available. Firtt payment in ipring' 

BUYERS SERVICE 
M hnsi

APPL REPAIR
CLARK'S W ASHER SERVICE

Service and Parti, over M yean  in 
Pampa. Kenraore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

n i l  Neel Rd. MS-4S42

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

COflTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-4144

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
coniractort, Jerry  Reagan, 
444-4747 or Karl Parkt, N4-M44

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typei. Ardell Lance. M4-S444.

FA IN TIN O  A N D  REMODELING
All Kindt M4-714S

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. cuttom cabineti, counter topt, 
acouitical ceiling tpraying. Free 
eitimatei. Gene Breiee. MS-SS77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - BuMding. 
and Remodeling. Call 44S-MS4.

SAVE O N  SID IN G  
FOB YOUR HOM E

CUSTOM ROTILLING. Reaionable 
raleti call 44V1475 or MVM73.

ROTILLING lor garden work. Call 
MVS444

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorview
We lervice all brandi.

144 W Fotter M4444I

POR RENT
Curtii Matbei Color T.V.'i

Johnten Hom o h im ia h in g t
4M S. Cuyler MVIMI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchaie plan available. 44V1141.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES , 
AND SERVICE 

All Brandt Repaired 
4S4 W. Fotter MVS147 
Formerly Hawkini-Eddint

Magnavox Color TV'i and Stereoi
LOWREY M U S K  CENTER
Coronado Center 444-3111

Glean’t  TV 
Profeiiional Service 

MV471t IN S. Cuyter

ROOFING
FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 

All typet flat rooft. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofi. Patch leaki, 
renew or new roof. Free E iti
matei.
Induttriol Roofina Company 

Pampa. Texai MVKM

Buyer! Service it having our Annual C EtA f IK IA  
"Early Bird” tiding late. F«rtv a t W i n V P  
year guarantee including
Fti ■■ ■■ ■"

“ Early Bird” tiding tale.

ble.'No payment! 
until tpring. Free gift! with purch-
Plnanclng avallable.'No i

ate.
BUYERS SERVICE 444-M3I

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all maket of machinet. Singer 
Salet and Service. 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MV1M3

HELP WANTED

NATIONAL CORPORATION 
(No Inveii menti

NEEDS TWO local peraoni Mualbe 
portonable! A igrcitlve Oppor
tunity for IIS.IM to 414.4M per 
year. Excellent and fringe ne- 
nefita. Repliei confidental. write 
P O Box IMS. Amarillo, Tx 74145.

WELDER MECHANIC: Mechanic 
requirem ent!: Experienced in 
dieael and conventional englnei, 
able to tupervite a few people 
handling equipment (hat nave a 
tendency to not care for or riKl It. 
Pertonal toolt required Welder 
requirement!: Able to read bluep- 
rinlf and perform itructural field 
work? Do you have an opportunity 
to participate in a proflt iharlag 
program where you are working 
now? If you don t I invite you to 
write me: F Lee Hicka, Lone Star 
Feed Yard Inc., Box 3M. Happy, 
Tx 74141, or come by to aee me per- 
tooally one mile north of Happy on 
Farm to Market road 1541. Afer 
houri phone 444-4SV7573

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. MV5454.

Pax, Everxreent. rotebuihea, gar
den luppuei, fertillxer, treei.

BUTUR NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way k  Mth 

MV4NI

BLDG. SUPPUES
How tton Lum bar Ca.

414 W Fotter MV4MI

W h ita  Houle Lum bar Co.
I4I S Ballard MV314t

Fom po Lum bar Co.
1341 S. Hobart MVS74I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUILOerS PLUMBING

SUPPLY C O .
$35 S Cuyler HV3711 

Your Plattic Pipe Headquarter!

TINN EY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building 

Material!. Price Road M4-31M

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK u n  FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty tix 
foot vertical extension. Call 
MV3570 or MV351S

FOR SALE: New Roto Tiller. See at 
414 N. Nelson, or call 4-3447.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef. 

Half beef-73 cents per pound plus 15 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. HV743I White Deer

MISCELLANEOUS UNPURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL PAMPA NMPS I , IBFR I I

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wicks, got hot plates, many 
ether items needed In power shor
tage. Also outstandlag line of 
mayor aad traffic appliances. Pav
lovsky Electric, Canadian. Texas

ONE ONLY IlxM portable office. 
Insulated wired, panelled, includ
ing ik bath. Delivered erect. Terms 
available Morgan Buildings.
444- 355-M47

INSIDE SALE at 415 N Somerville 
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs
day afternoon. Small appliances, 
lam ps, dishes, clothing, blow 
dryer, and curling wand. Or call
445- 4344

USED GE refrigerator 475.M; cur- 
ta ia t plus rods; Call 144-5171.

MUST SELL: Truetone component 
stereo tyitem and stand. 4144. Con
tact Lyle Taggart. 443-5411, White 
Deer.

UNFURNISHED 1 or 3 bedroom 
house (or rent. Depoail. No dogs. 
Bowers City Road M4-M31

1 BEDR(X)M house, fully carpeted, 
elderly couple preferred. Call 
M5-44M

THREE BEDROOM house for rent, 
1134 Huff Rd Call 445-1343

BUS. RENTAL
1 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 

1417 N Hobart or call 445-3741

STORE BUILDINGS 17x75foot. 447 
W. Fotter. and 44 x N  foot at 1415 
Alcock. Call 4444441 or 4444rS

SMALL BRICK building (or rent, 411 
W. Fotter Suitable (or business or 
offic^ C.L. Farmer. 445-1131.

'--------------------------------------------  AVAILABLE SOON, good corner
businest location on West Foster,TWIN BED. Singer sewing machine, 

coffee table, dishes, cooxing uten
sils. odds and ends. Friday and 
Saturday 411 N Wells.

INSIDE GARAGE Sale, stereo, etc. 
Thursday till ? 514 Davis.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M U S K  CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 444-3111

N ow  B U tad  P iooot and O rgans  
Ranted Purchota P lan  

Tarp lay M u tk  Com pany
117 H. Cuyler 445-1151

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay in barn. 

Venton Smith, Mobeetie. Call 
414-5744.

former service station in procettof 
remodeling. Call C.L. Farm er 
Auto Co . 445-1111.

HOMES FOR SALE
W .M . LANE REALTY 

717 W Fotter St 
444-1441 or 444-4544

FOR SALE 1545 Charles Street. 
MLS 451 - $34.544 N 

M alcom  D anton R aahor 
" Member of MLS"

445-5414 Ret 4444443

FOR SALE Or Rent: I owner 3 bed
room house with attached garage 
III! Darby

NICE 1 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage. New 1 car garage, 
could easily be converted into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood Must see to ap
preciate Call 444-4431 or 444-1151, 
$15.440

------------------------------------  TWO BEDROOM, with basement.
BALED OAT Hay. 41.75 bale. Out of 

stack. Uncombined oats. 444-7474 
or 445-5414 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE; Hay t> •• per bale In 
field. 75 cents 1444 bale or more. 
Doug Corse. 445-1451, Mobeetie, 
Texas.

FOR SALE: Good Haygraxer Hay. 
See L.G. Reed, 14 nulea east of 
Wheeler or call 444-754-1431.

CANE HAY for sale. Round large 
bales. Have lift loader. Call 
444-3414

PETS & SUPPUES
B B J T ro p kal F ith

m b  A icodf " *  —

and Boarding Betty Osborne.
fling
1IW4

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. 2755443.

WE RENT tewing machines. Singer 
Sales « Service. 314 N. Cuyler 
4451143.

DECORATORS, INT. BEAUTY SHOPS

GUNS

KITCHEN REMODELING

New properly planned kitchen 
cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
(or the best use of your available 
space. Financing available. First

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 445-3511

SITUATIONS

GUNS, AMMUNITION  
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Best selection in town ai 144 S. 
Cuyler.Frod'tInc. Phone: 4451442

JBJ GLJN SaVKE 
Your total Handgun Storel Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police k  Personal defense items! 
433 S. Dwight 4454174

I am now

payment In spring. 
BUYERS SERVICE 4453111

WILL BABYSIT w eekd^s in my 
home. B a^ s  and up. Full time. 
Come by 437 Malone.

HOUSEHOLD

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line (Heaning. 

Call Maurice Cross, 4454314.

a E C T R K  SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1131 N. Christy 4444414

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen
try, concrete work and painting.

jReatonable and reliable. 444^44N.

SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, construc
tion, available now. Call 4454745 or 
445N57. Guaranteed work. Juan 
Gontolet.

HELP WANTED

Shalby J. R uff Fum itura
1111 I<r Hobart 445-5344

W RIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW  A ND USED 

M ACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 4444521

J a tt G raham  Fum itura
1415 N Hobart 4452232

PATK) COVERS   JO H NSO N
CARPORTS WANTED: IMMEDIATE opening HOME FURNISHINGS

for 2 Service Mechanics Company Curils Malhes Televisions

^fine" him%"‘® E « V M ‘ f“ r‘‘ o'u"r N’e i'lJ fld in ^ g  ? J ^ T e 'n S n trT a li -  -  _  “ t ? ! ' .  _  _
i o r a l 4454155473 or wiHe Sperry New ru a a iiE 'C
« r f i .  Holland, Route 1, Box 41, Perryton ,  CHARGES

" Texas 7N74 _  _  5 ! ^ !  v
Ing available First payment la vwirnwn warn v m^pnin. rnu«. Tha C«m(Mwiy To Hovw in Your 
spring Free glfu with purchase. i n r ^ A i l « . *  Home
BUYERS SERVICE 4453231 Larg^routes* StarUn^^^^ _  Banks^^ ^54132

" ■ " Call 4457371 early morning or late
GENERAL REPAIR ______ _ $uT“

' YOU SPEND money in your spare 4454242 or 4452444
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR tlinc Whv not niAkc lom c A ***” — — — — — —

Parts. New * Used raxort (or tale. pleasant and dignified method II- ^EW k  USED TV's and ap>̂
^ c ia l l t y  Sales k  Service mlted only by your enthusiasm and pHnnces, reasonably priced

1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way dreams. We train. 445 3442. C lay  B rothart TV B A pplionca
4454441 --------------------------------------------  Call 4453247

--------------------------------------------- AVON Formerly Hawkint-Eddins
DRAFIY W IN D O W S? To buy or sell, call 4453124 _____________________________

Why sit in a draft, or heal the trea t PIZZA HUT now takini applications USED SPEED Queen washing 
outdoors. The window people at for night cook. Apply in person, machine. New pump, good condi-
Buyers Service have a reputation Plata Hut. tion. 145 5741. Groom. Matthew
far soivittg even the most complex --------------------------------------------  Britten
window problems. Call us (or more NEED R.N.'t to work full or part- 
information. lime. Good benefits and pay scale ' ■ ■ "■
BUYERS SERVICE M5323I available. Pleaae contact ad minis- A M T IQ I J B C

______________________________  trator at Hemphill County Hospi-
sbss>a 11  a  « s A n .1 tal, 1414 S. 4th St , Canadian, Texas ^INSULATION or call 3154411. Hemphill County ANTIK-T-DEN will buy glass or fur-

Hotpllal Is an Equal Opportunity niture. 444-2324.

T H ? ^ W ? 5 r m l » T ^ . r . i  iE T v ic V i7  Foli^n; ToT MISCELLANEOUS
VI ‘.'-V irn L  P«ople who have de ----------------------- ;---------------------HH-I-515C, FHA, VA, and HUD veloped skills in the home fix up MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- 

requirements. business. This is an opportunity (or ing, B u ii^ r  Stickers, etc. Custo m
A lta  THiRMACON carrio t fu ll dependable people to earn extra Service Phone 444-4241.

Undorwritarx Laboraforiatclot- *''*"1"«»; '•■T* J .o o  J  --------... ., ^  weekends. Working with tuch REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran-
xm cotlM t and  rollaw up tor- „  wallpaper, floor cover- teed Save $144. Call 4451242.
vkoa. Typo I, d a ta  A . ing, paint and stain alto we need --------------------------------------------

With U.L. reference No. R-4744 (or people who can Inttall cabinets. POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
lootefill and No. 7544 for wall hang doors, move walls, replace your matches and other vote get-
*Pf*r .  „  winnows, etc. Anyone who would ters now. Call 4452245.

34l W. Foster 444-4441 like to be Included In our group of --------------------------------------------
----------------------------- --------------- skilled pari time handy men coo- CERAMIC BIS()UE 1$ price. Small

N O T K i tact Buyers Service, 4453231. kiln, gat refrigerator. Easter
------- sT * • ■

K-4 ACRES Professional Groomini 
ng B

Farley 4457352

FOODfcG QROOMINQ. Annie A a  
fill, 1144 S. Finley. Call 4454445.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 

((weight 4 poundsl. Susie Reed, 
_J 445 4144, 1145 Juniper ~
- grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 317 N. 
Hobart, 4451444.

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS, cockatiels, 
canaries, parrots, (inches, and 
parakeets. Visit the Aquarium Pet 
Shop, 2314 Alcock. 4451122.

FOR SALE: 7 week old black male 
part poodle. 4451434 between 4 
a.m.-S p.m.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Great 
Dane puppies. Call 4454517.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

T ri-C ity  O ffk a  S upply, Inc
113 W Kingsmill 445 5555

FUI^NISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up̂ , $4 week Davit 

Hotel. II4>A W. Fo tter, Clean. 
Quiet. 4454II5.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi- 
cienty available. Daily and weekly 
rales. All bills paid and furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington. 1431 
Sumner. 4452141.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekly jates. TV's 
and telephones. Maid service. 
4454447

FURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM trailer. $54 00 per 

week. All bills paid. 4457130.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, carpet, 

ceramic bath, garage, adults, no 
pets, deposit. Inquire 1114 Bond.

3 BEDROOM: 2 baths-Den-Uving 
room. Choice location. No children 
or pets $444.44 per month. $244 44 
deposit phone 4454441

Due to the shortage of essential la- 
gredenta which make cellulose in
sulation safe and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tom ers and (riendt, BUYERS 
SERVICE srill sell only insulation 
that hat boon made with the con
tinual tuporvltloa of Underwriters 
LaboratorlesInc.(UL) and carries 
the (all clasaification aad follow up 
service. For more information can 
BUYERS SERVICE 4453231.

ATTENTION
Now taking applications (or station 

attendants and manager. Com
pany benefits, good starting sal
ary. Apply in person. Koch Market
ing Company Amarillo Highway.

things. 414 East Street, Lefort. 
4352474

iNonnaWM
r i m j t

OJL Ooyfor...............M f-M S I
O.O. TilmWoOm ,.. .M « -3 3 n  
VaH Mnggwian OBI . .4BS-11M
SewMiwOiaf ................M 9 -4 3 M
Boiwito Sefcouh OM ..M S -IM 9
Momia Whe ............. MS-4M4
MoryOyWlti ........... M 9 -m 4
Hb* Ipeoaemaiw ...BéS-SSM 
hvhw M M mH o n  ...«M-4SS4

C in iii^ '
It's waHiing in Pampo

Owr first Horn* lontar h 
bwikfinp o $37,S00 ham* 
far about $30,000. 
Anothor ii pottinp a 
$43,000 homo for araurtd 
$37,000.

To loom how you con bo-
m nvm V  VlWTlVo «■vow

MVO t h o u s M ^  CoN Aim
Nhrton«» a m b ia s i .

UT lüilders, hic.
045-40SI

THE m

l& cinabli
V  a p ts

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A U fe tm ê '' 

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

No ÜtlHlfiNl Ltatl
/Ml Bills PÎtd

4laUy-lMitUyMoB0ilÿ^
RttBS

HiiMfiB pool * LaHiidri9
'i t iM  iB O K l t r /

LOCATIONS
ArnarMo. Aringion. Auttm. Canyon. 
CoNsoe Station. 0 0  Hn. D anton. Eu- 
la tt. Grand ̂ n e .  QroonvOo. Hurst. 
Irvsig. K ilssn. U ib tioc ii. MuKond. 
Ponpa. Pans. Planvisw. San Angato. 
Tampie

w o w w w m r m i  
aÜATBOUTwwBrr____

Commorcial Availability
If you are In the market (or a new 
shop location in an industrial 
area, check our listini on South 
Starkweather. MLS in-C.

Alto. 2.45 acres with Improve
ments which was formerly oc
cupied by a trucking concern lo
cated on South Cuyler. MLS 
432-C.

Do You Mood 
An Offko At Homo - 

If so. take a look at this corner 
location with a 2 bedroom home. 
A sp a ra te  office on this lot with 
its own H hath and garage. Co 
vered patio, attractive yards. 
See to appreciate. 432,$4I. MLS 
147

Travit Aroa
For only $27.444 you can be the 
owner m this heme on North Nel
son. 3 bedrooms. Itq batht den. 
carport, some huilt-ina, and 
fenced yard. Carpet allowance 
avilltble MLS 474

P06 I IIYONDA 
«V K I I CONTUa 

CMi

Lea OawoW, Int.

REALIORS
JwiwiwNaton ........... 000-0774
Fwy Baum .................Mt-MOO
MafcaMuepiwvo .-...OBBOttS 
Marmw ShwcMetaiO OBI .S-434S
Mattono Kyla ........... MS-4SA0
Maty Lao QwttwW . . .  .M4-OBS7 
SOON. Ptoat .............

large living-dining area. 414.540. 
to il E Fisher 4453153 or 1453231.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for sale, 
(our bedroom, two bath on two 
corner lots, fenced back yard; in 
White Deer. 412.344. 443-5II1.

FIRST TIME OFFERED
By Owner. Approximately 1400 

square feet. Ito hath, briefc home 
with centtal air and heat. This 
home hat large master bedroom, 
living room, family room, utility 
room, carpeted, draped end fenced 
back yard. Other extrai include ■ 
split double garage and a large co
vered patio. This beeutiful home it 
localed at 2531 Mary Ellen. Can he 
teen by appointment by calling 
0051010

THREE Be' d ROOM. living room, 
large den, 2 baths, central air and 
heal. 1534 square feet. 2132 Hamil
ton 4154214.

2 OR 3 bedroom home (or tale by 
owner. Call 4454441.

FOR SALE; 4 bedroom, redone in
side and outside. 1153 Neel Road. 
412.544 4451134 or 4454234.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well. 
3 bedrooms, basement, 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn. If In- 
tereited call 4452233.

SEE TO Appreciate. 2 large bed- 
roome, 11% oathe with marble tub, 
large living room with double (ire-
Klace, dining room, utility room.

e ited  xwimming pool, xmall 
baxemenl. double garage with 
■partment. new plumbing and in
sulation. mai^ extris. 1244 Christ
ine $54.754. By appointment, call 
4453334

FOR SALE By Owner: Spacious 3 
bedroom brick home on Seminole. 
Ito bath, double garage, striking 
floor to ceiling fireplace and vau
lted beamed celling In great room. 
Central heat and air. all built-ins. 
extra large master bedroom with 
wilk-ln closet and attached bath. 
Lots of beautiful features. Super 
home, not Just a house. 4451451

FOR SALE By Owner, two bedroom 
S t 1324 Duncan. Call 4452453 after 
5:34 weekdays or after I p.m. on 
Sundays.

BRICK. 3 bedroom carpeted, firep
lace. double garage, utility room, 
■II walk In closets, all electric. Call 
4452437

BY OWNER: Corner lot. 2 bedroom, 
spare room, could be 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, living room. den. laundry 
area, kitchen with new built-ins, 
garbage disposal and dishwasher. 
Fenced yard with patio. New roof 
and plumbing. $21,MO 1425 Hamil
ton 4454444

NEW  HOMES

Houtof With Evorything 
Top O' Tokcm Auildm, Inc,

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

DO YOU 
KNOW??

- a builder in the Panhandle 
who will contract new homes 
at Fi2i£D PRICES starting 
I n l f i ^ m s
- a builder v.no has FARM 
HOME ADMll
a p p ro v e c T  h o m e s  
()tialified persons

- a builder who offers top 
quality duplexes, fourplexes 
apartments and small office 
buildngs at HARD-TO-BEAT 
PRICES

- a builder who offen 
•HOME EARNING” -which 
is SAVING new home buyers 
THOUSANDS of dollars

• a builder from the 
Panhandle who will build AS 
F^R AWAY AS Raton. 
River aiKl Ang« Fire

l ’̂EDOITALLüli

U T  BUILDERS, m e
P.O. lox 165$ 

Pompa, Tx. 7906S 
(•06) 665-3S70

OmCB SPACE 
For rant in tha Hughot 

BuiUksg
Contact: O.B. Wortoy 

M9-2SBI
OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 

Offkes, 317 N. Ballard. Direct In-
iuiriet to P.L. Slone. 4455234 or 

155744

TO BE MOVED
HOUSE FOR Sale le be moved Le- 

etted 411 N Purviance. ApprexI-. 
mately t.Ogg xquare (eel 15,444. 
Call 4453744 or W 7I54

REC. VEHICLES
Suporior Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock 4453144

lilt 's  Custom  Com pors 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppcri, cam- 
pors, trailers, mini-motor bomex. 
fuel tank i. Service and repair 
4454313. IM S Hobart

MOBILE HOMES
1174 TWO Bedroom, (urnixhed 4x35 

travel trailer, very clean, good 
condition Call 4452274

FOR SALE: 14x44 1174 model 
Guardim an mobile home 
Reaionable equity, (ike  over 
paymenix. Call 4455144.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock 4455141

CULBEBSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

445 N Hobirt 4451445

Pam pa C hryslar-F lym outh  
D odga, Iik .

421 W Wifka 4455744

1441 NOVA, four door, only 5.000 
miles. This Is noi a misprint—It hat
5.000 actual miles, six cylinder, lu- 
tomatic transmission and factory 
air. showroom new.

C .L  FARMER AUTO tO .
Kleen Ker Korner 

423 W Foster 4451131

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster 4452334

B ill M . Dwrr 
"Tha M an  W ho Caras"

BAB A in O  CO.
407 W Foster 0052131

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

701 W Brown 0451404

B IU  A U lS O N  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cert 

500 W Foster 1053002

M arcum
Pontiac, Buick k  OMC Inc.
033 W Foster M52S7I.

Caih For Your Car
Fanhandto M otor Co.

M3 W Foster M50N1

1070 FORD Bronco Ranger XLT, 
loaded.

JERRY DO N'S MOTOR C a
4M W. Foster 0452052

TOM ROSE MOTORS
101 E. Foiter M5S313

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1070 CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door. V-4 
standard.
_ C .C . M aod Usad C art

^  313 E. Brown

EW IN G  MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock U53I7I

1077 DATSUN 2M SX. automatic, 
snappy 4 cylinder, air conditioned, 
sneity cloth seats, 20 MPG. AM- 
FM stereo, reclining seits. dandy 
little car Call SM-2401. Miami

1077 FORD LTD, wagon, power.
10.000 miles, Mlchelln tires, wire 
wheels, the newest used c ir  you'll

, ever see. Sell or trade M515I2.

1077 DODGE 4  ton SE series. V-l 
engine, sulomatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control, bucket 
seats. Rear sliding window. 17.000 
local owner miles Extr -mely nice. 
45150 00

Pam pa C hry ilar-P lym o u th
Dodoa, Inc.

UI W wTfls U557M
I.

AUTOS FOR SALE
RENT A HEAP CHEAP We real 

clcaa. late rnadel iiaed cars far as 
little aqUO a week plus lasuraoce 
fee CrVdII to  prablem and ao 
m iltage le t cost. Phoae 1044) 
272-2444

1477 CHEVROLET Van. 1474 Dodge, 
(our wheel drive, ram charger 
Call 4454447

FOR SALE Good ItW Buiek Eloctra 
U5 $5M. Call U51444 after I  p. m

1475 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, cua 
tom (our door hardtop, automatic 
iran tm ittion . power steering.

MLS

MMly Sowdnis ..............«A9-M 71
Omega Beewming . .  .RAS-MOV
lab  Harlan ..............RAS 4A4R
W ahw rihad ................AAS-ZOW
Ntory Hawid .........MS-SIR7
JontoShwd ..................AAS-ZORA
Wanova Pittman . , .  .AAS-SOS7

Oroot Bor A Couplai
Whether you're newlyweds or 
wanting to retire, this may be (he
home (or you. Large living room, 

■ the kllcne
«7

room, garage, and fenced yard.

len hat
lots ol cabinets. Separate utillt«
dining room, and

Located on Hughes Street and 
priced at 415.454. Call us! EV-2 

Loa Stroot
4 bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
formal dining room, family room 
with wood*';^.r>'l fireplace,

■ • ini-'kitchen h:so\ftr>ric bufli-int.
Separate uiillty, double garage, 
central heat and air MLS $44

Froth at a Doityl
This 2 bedroom home on Willlt- 
ton is as neat 'ig o n  be Large 
living ro o m .c O ^ 'Ic e  kilchen. 
■ingle gnregT, end large back
yard MLS lit.

i«d  Dtor
Brick 3 bedroom home with IVi 
baths, large kitchen with knotty 
pine cnbtnets. Central heat and 
air. new roof, gat grill 424.4M 
MLS 137

1/2 Soctlon
l i t  ec re t to miles west of 
Mobeetie. 143 acres cultivated 
with super 4" Irrigation well, 
motor and siderow sprinkler sys
tem. Call us!

Swlling Fampa 
For Ovor 25 Yuan

O l f h n s

WILLIAMS
(H.UT0RS

iutoVwntlna ............. AA9-7B70
•Atoe Kaogy...............AAS-V444
JuAIMwwedt ........... AAS-9AR7
•nOovto .................. AAS-IS1A
•Awrge Feltowell ....... AAS-SAAA
FwyeWwto«« .............AAS-44II
171-A NugtiotBMf . .AAA-lSll

TRUCKS FOR SALE
147$ FORD SUPER cab. V-t aagtoa, 

autam atle traassslsiioa. pawer 
hrakei. pawer stceriag. air coo- 
dltioBed. eight track tape Nayar. 
CBradia.shclItapper Ready lag# 
I4445.M

P am pa C hryslar-Ftym auth
DaAoa. b*«-

UI W Wl/ks 44557M

1474 INTERNATIONAL 345 ea^ae. 
working 5(k gear. 34' hex bed. xyA 
rnulic art tail gate New tires all

power brakes, air coaditieaeid 
5554 vinyl xeati. New Michelin 
tires. 37,N4 miles Local owner
Like new tUSt N 
Pampa Chryslor-Plymaufh 

DodM, Wk .
UI W Wilks U557U

1477 PLYMOUTH V ALAR A. lour 
door sedan, six cylinder engine, 
automatic trin im iix ion. power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned. Redial tires 7.4N actual 
miles A real gas laver $4245 N 
Pampa Chryalor-Plymavth

Dodgw, Inc 
U I W Wilks U557M

1473 DODGE POLARA custom four 
door sedan. V-4 engine, automatic 
transm ission, power brakes, 
power steering, air conditioned, 
cruise control. Just like new 
414454«’

P am pa C hrysler-P lym outh  
Dodo#, Inc.

UI W Wilks M557M

24' GRAIN BED with 44" side 
boards. Duel hydraulic hoist 
Practically new $2454 

Pam pa C hrysler-P lym outh

around Call Laketon Procoaring. 
ask (or Jim. 4457414.

FOR SALE 147$ CMC pickup, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. 454 engine. MicbcUn 
Uret Call I4545M or 44554U

1472 FORD, to ton. camper special, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes. 1472 weekeader. It to (••(. 
fully seif contained camper. 414 N 
DwighI 445M

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

IIN  Alcock 4451241

HONDA A TOYOTA 
OFPAMPA . •

NEW HONDA Enduro254cc$7M.M; 
new Honda Enduro I7Scc M45 M, 
new Honda Street 3M cc $445 M. 
new Tovote Corolla 1474,13345.M. 

Honda A Tojmta of Pampa

Dodga, ktc. 
U i W Wilk! M5S7M

1475 DODGE Dqytona Charger. 
22.0M miles. Blue and silver. Just 
like new. Tape deck. AM-FM radio. 
54.4M. Come by 525 Warren

1477 CUSTOMIZED Chevrolet van. 
354 engine, power and air. 4 captain 
chairs, kitchep. stereo. 4454151 or 
M533M. Aftei' 5 p m  M534M.

1474 NOVA Hiichback Super Sport, 
power and a ir . Will consider 
trade-in 445U54

1477 TOYOTA Corolla, SR5. blue 
with blue interior. AM-FM stereo 
cassette, air. 57N miles. Like new 
4452I5I. '

1473 PLYMOUTH FURY III, (out 
door hardtop, loaded 41445.40 
Downtown Motors. 341 S. Cuyler.

ngtmlll

IU7 KAWASAKI434 Red. 5SN miles 
Fairing and sissy bar Very sharp. 
M54714

TIRES AND ACC.
Firwstona Storos 

114 N Gray U54414 
Computerise spin balance

OODENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 4454444

PARTS AND ACC.
2U ENGINE. NEW. $»4  N . Heeds 

and valve job (Jood running condi
tion 245 5741, Groom. Matthew 
Britten

U7 CHEVY block and crank. 435 
One tel 327 high compression pia 
ton. 454 Call M54U5

FOR SALE; 1454 Chevrolet. 4 door BOATS AND ACC.
Sedan. Excellent body and paint in 
slock condition, upholstery clean, 2 
new tires. 414 N Dwight Pampa, 
after 4 p.m.

1474 CMC Pickup, to  ton, 354engine, 
clean.’ New tires on front. 445-flSt 
after 5 p.m.

POR SALE; 1475 Toyota, sale (or 
loan value tIUS. See at 13NE. Foa 
ter or call M5734I after 4 p.m

1474 CA Of LLAC De Villa. 4440 See at 
424 N DwIghI

TRUCKS FOR SALE
NICE 1173 Dodge pickup, heavy duty 

with 4 ply tire i. all automatic. 
41150 tIM S Schneider

Pompa'« Rod 
Rstotf Contar

niiniiimits 
669-6854

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 4450444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or" Canvas 
Pampa Tent k  Awning. 317 E 
Brown M5434I

SCRAP METAL

Offica
420 W. Francia

Oail Sondors ...........
Oonovo Michool . . . .  
Dkk Taylor ............
AtotI-«---- 1 Cĵ mAA

Joyco WiHiomt .......
Roynotta iaip .......
Elmor Boicii ORI ___
Volmo Lowtor _____
Joo Huntor .............
Cloudlno Bakh ORI . 
Kotisoiino Sullint .. .
Mr. Oantatik ...........
Mantolto Huntor Oli

.6AS-2021 

.AA9-A331 

.A6«-««00 

.6A9-7R01 

.«A9-A7A« 

.«A9-9Z73 

.««S-a07S 

.«A9-9RAS 

.«A4-7MS 

.«6S-R07S 
-6A5-MI9 
.AAS-3903 
___Brekor

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
414 W Foster 445U5I

1029 $. SumnM’
3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kilchen, large 1 car gar
age, new carpet in living room, 
dining room, aad kitchen. A lot e( 
houee (or $14,5M. Cell (or ap- 
pointmont. MLS 154.

1916N. Chftoty 
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, 
kilchen with $tove, Ito baths, 
carpeting. Priced at $32,5N MLS 
ITS

1001 S. Dwight
Neat 3 bedroom home, living 
room, large kitchen with break
fast area, utility roam, carpeted, 
evaporative air, fenced yard, 
corner lot. Price reduced to 
415.444. Call (or appointment. 
MLS7N

2 Bodroam - Lofert 
Large living room, kitchen with 

.breakfast bar, utility room, fully 
carpeted, most of furniture 
stays. Storage building In beck. 
Priced at 4I4.4M (or quick sale. 
MLS IN

We tiy  Harder tw widha tilings 
■nsier far auv C ^ o i^

Modallne Dunn .,  
Babbie Nisbot ORI
Neva Weeks .......
Jerry Pago...........
Mary NaHa Ounter 
Rutii McBride . . . .
Sandro Igou .......
CaH Hwgbot .......
(3won ■ewoft . . . .  
Joo Rschor .........

.MS-3940

.M9-2333

.M9-2I00

.MS-MIO
M5-909B
.MS-I9SR
.MS-S31R
.««9-1239
.««9-399«
.««9-«S«4

Johnson Home 
Furnishings

406 S. Cuylar

SPRING CLEARANCE

Plaques.......................... 1 /2
Assortod Wood Fram os

Bookcases $cs
t  C d lM

Tobies........................

Vinyl Sofa & Choir ...
Plaid Sofa & Choir ...
Velvet Sofa - Love 
Seat & C h o ir ..... .....
Recliners   .......... 9 9 ’ * tm.
Dinettes 7 p« b««................ 1 4 9 ’ *

QUANTITIES LIMITED

W estingliovse 
WASHERS -  DRYERS 

RffRIGERATORS 
Y w r Best Bvy

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TELEVISION

Four-yoor Lim lfod W anrnnty
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3 PAYS ONLY Sorry— we cannot offer substitute items or rainchecks 
on most items advertised in this Dollar Days promotion.

*  f%

Dollar Days now at Wards
j ’ .

Hurry in! Take advantage of these exciting storewide buys now at Wards.
Shop early for best selections. At these low prices, they’re bound to go fast!

9T

V t '
A .

nSpecial buy. ' K  each 
Kids’ polyester/cotton 
boxer shorts for play.
Boys 'A-7 . girl.s’ 3 -6 X. 
toddlers' 2-4 . Stock up!

Special buy. 3  for 
Nylon mesh pantyhose.

M run. I 
Clear vinyl runner, 27 " w.

i J

2  f . , » l
Vinyl placemat assortm ent.

Limit 6 pair

2 p- »1
Rm . 79* 
tu n ’s 

Largs Sim

'' W ork Gloves 
in cotton canva»

Reg. 1.19 
pants hangers.

Reg. 74c pr. 2  pr. t  
M en’s acrylic/nylon socks.

nRegularly 1.4 
18x27" scatter rug.

Garden Dept.

Reg. 1.99
15-ct,5-bu leaf bags.

Reg. 1.59 ea^  1  each 
Colorful towels will 
accent your kitchen.
Shear reverses to loops. 
Po(holderordi8hcloth,69r

-iv;

»1, each
Colofful assortm ent 
of toss pillows.
Prints and solids with 
knife edges. 14" square.

Reg. 2 99 2 for̂ 3
Fashion bra, in B or C cups.

H o  III

Mffth Frderul Tesi 
Siondanl
IHH Fh A 7!

\l.

Limit 3.

Reg. 2.99 ^ 2  

Infants’ sleeper. XS-M.

Regulai-ly2.99 *2
Your favorite com  broom.

Limit 48.

' 'T ' X I I )I • > Si-,
I» rv> I

:o:.0cv^-
-y
jO.< V ' i. r>'< ■

-, > Ç’
r,-C’

■lèÉwîSâiLp or more Our best! 10w40 
oil in quart cans.
Protects year round.

Reg. 1.78

Versatile 14-oz 
propane fuel tank.
Buy now and save

Reg. 69( each.

2  f o r » l
Wards furnace 
filters come in 
assorted sizes.
Replace often for 
peak efficiency.

Save 29'
Disposable Paint ‘N’ 
Pitch roller outfit.
No messy clean- ^  0 0
up; throw away 
cover. Plastic 
tray liner. Rag 1.29

-  PkgoflO. 3 pkgs 
Reusable wiping cloths— 
economical, all-purpose.
Use for dusting, polishing, 
dampcleaning. Highly absorbent.

\
A Special buy.

'^Misses’ n y lon  briefs  
and b ik in is. S to ck  up.
Double-fabric crotch. In 5-7.

Reg.
■ 2.99

Heavy-duty steel jack stand.
*2

3  p r MRegularly 48 i  ea. <
D cell batteries 

are great for pow er needs.
Use for toys, lights, more.

Limit 3.

Cultivator.

Ragulariy 1.76 1

40-watt fluorescent.
Reg. 1.59 each
Asstd falicycle tubes.

»1
Reg. 1.79

14-OZ propauie tank.

T rantplanter.

Regularly 1.89 ea.  ̂1 ea 
Our best garden tools.

Regularly 1.79

Combination pliers.

Reg. 49t ea. 3  for ^ 1 
33' X y* " electrical tape.

Garden
Dept.

»2
14-inch wood pushbroom.

Check these fantastic Wards Dollar Day values 1

Reg. 2.99 
A bsorbent sponge mop.

»2 ^3Reg. 4.49
Men’s pastel-toned dress shirts.

$4
Special buy.

Misses’ polyester doubleknit pants.
In women's sizes. .Special buy......$5

(A

Special buy. 2  for ♦5 
Boys* 8-18 polyester/cotton shirts.

«3Regularly 3.79 

Wards 8-in adjustable wrench.

Regularly $€ ^ 3  

Easy-open, easy-close umbrellas.

Special buy. *  
Misses’ polyester knit tops. 
Women’s 49-44. Special bpy ...2 for $7

^5 $7
Reg. 4.50 each ^  foT  

MeiA polyester/cotton knits.
2 , 0 , ^ 7

Colorful parsons tables.
Reg. 2.37 ea. 2  for ^3  

Rubber wiper blade rep liem en ts.
BE SURE TO BRING YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL CARD ALONG— IF S  THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT ANY WARDS STORE

CORONADO CENTER
O pen 9:30-6:00 669-7401

A A O IV T G O /V X E H Y


